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HE Waterville Mail.
VOLi'iVM

W^TKKVILLK.

XI.IX

VIAbNK. WEPyESDAV. APRIL 1,1896.

EXTENSIVE FlRE.

TO MEET IN THIS CITY.

VO. 45.

of an in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Rejioit

The Damocratlc Third Olstiict Convention
to bo Held Hare Instead of Belfast.

-O

Belfast, March 30.—Ansel Wadsworth,
chairman of the democratic committee of
the third congressional district, and Dr. G.
C. Kilgore of the State committee, held a
conference this afternoon, and tonight Mr.
Wadsworth has announced that a call fur
the third district convention will be issued
soon. George Pierce, the well-known
Announcement.
lIimber, COAL AND BEEF GO UP IN
granite dealer of Frankfort, is mentioned
Tlio old WATEaviLLS Maii., which has
as one possible delegate to the national
.
SMOKEfloiirisiu'ii and glatidcned many liomes since
convention. Mayor B. F. Hanson will un
1347, eoiiio, out thlH week in a new and
doubtedly be elected delegate at large, and
,000-rire probably gubernatorial candidate.
improved form, wliich cannot fall to picaso
Lobs
Approximately
jDr. G. C. Kilgore of Belfast is promi
its numerous readers scattered through
Now Under OkUtrol.
nently mentioned as the congressional can
out Maine and the Union. The new
didate.
form will give room for more news and
Waterbary, Conn., March 28.—At 8
Belfast has been mentioned as, the place
more general matter of popular interest.
o’clock this morning tlie worst fire this where the district convention is to be held,
town has known for years broke out from but on account of a lack of accommoda THEY BLOW THE SAFE AND SECURE Tiik Maii, has been for many years recog
an unknown cause in the mammoth yard of tions. it is very likely that Waterville will
THE CONTENTSnized as one of tlie conservative and best
tlie City Lumber and Coal company, near be the place of the meeting.
weekly papers in Maine and will bo steadi
tlie New York and New England railroad
ly improved from now. The change iis
depot.
BKOOKEYN SAFE BLOWN.
It-is Believed the Booty Was Large—
fornrand lieading will appear a bit strange
The property, with the wholesale
--------- ■
Foesengers Not Molestedand pork packing establishment of Lilly, The Burglars Got A^ay With a Falr-SIsed
to the older readers for a littio wtiile hut
Swift & Co., and the wholesale' beef house
Booty.
wo are sure that they will soon decide that
Lebanon, Mo., April 1.—The cast-bound
of Valentine Bold, were completely de
New York, Mafch 31.—The safe of the
it is a great im|irovcment.
stroyed.
Metropolitan Life Insurance company’s express on tlie St. Louis and San Francisco
A change inis also been made in the day
The loss is between 8160,000 and 8200,- office in Brooklyn was blown open with railroad was held up tlirec miles east of
herd at 1.06 this morning by three masked of piibliciition, in conformity with the gen
000. Three New England freight cars dynamite at 5 o'clock this morning.
were burned and 17 horses roasted to death.
eral practice aiiiong the papers of the StateThe burglars got away witli 81368 In men.
The safe was blown open witli dynamito
At 12.30 this afternoon the dames had been, bills and 81f8 in silver.
This change too, we have no doubt -will
and its contents were removed.
got under control.
prove
a popular one. The publishers wish
The express officials refuse to muko any
LABOR TROUBLES AT AUBURN.
estimate of the amount of the loss but it is to take this oecnaioii to say that they
A BIO FIBE IW NEW HAMF8H1BB.
will spare no efforts to make the paper un
Lasters in Fray-Small Shoe Shop Go Out believed tliat the sum is large.
Three Baslbess Blocks In Somersworth
Saturday Afternoon.
None of the passengers on the train were der its changed eoiiditioiis one of the best
Ilhrned This Forenoop.
Auburn, March 30.—The lasters at the in any way molested.
in Maine.
. Somersworth, N. H., March 28.—Early Pray-Small comi.any’s shoe factory quit
The readers of Tub Maii. will confer a
this morning fire was discovered in the work at 4.30 p.m. Saturday. The work PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY WRECK.
Dixon block and although the fire depart men told the firm that at a meeting of the
favor if they will call the attention of tlioso
ment worked hard the building was to^lly Boot and Shoe Workers union Friday eve Five Persons Injured nnd the Wrecked of their friends and nciglibors who are not
Cars Burned.
destroyed.ttogether with the Watson and ning it was voted that the lasters of the
Tarentum, Pa., April 1.—The Butler ex now readers of The Mail, lo its good
Erey blocks adjoining.
Fray-Small company should go out.
press on the West Pennsylvania road wax qualities and invite them to try it for them
Eight business firms and several offices
It cannot be learned that any question
were bur.icd out. The office of the Som- of price or method has arisen between wrecked near Greenport about 9 o'clock selves. For the sake of stilt further in
ersworth Free Press was totally destroyed. the men and tlieir employers. The mem this morning.
creasing its already wide circulation tho
Five persons were seriously injured.
The total loss is estimated to be
bers of the Pray-Small company say on
publishers will for the next few months
The cause of the accident was the spread
instiled for about 822,000.
Friday they were waited on by H. M.
send
The Weekly Mail, to any subscrib
Eaton of Brockton, Mass., general secre ing of the roils.
A Fire In Nova Scotia.
Tn’o cars went over the embankment and ers who pays In ailvance, a year fur 81, an
tary of the Boot and Shoe Workers union,
Halifax, N. S., March 28.—The news who informed them that their men were the wreck was burned.
offer which no one who wishes to read a
reached here- of a disastrous' fire that is not satisfied with certain pric6» for lasting.
live Waterville weekly paper can afford
HALk-THE CITY BUBNBU.
raging at Lockport, Twelve buildings,
The firm refused to talk prices with the
miss. Show
offer to your friends end
including t.*te big fish curing establishment secretary, hut said they would be glad to
Steamer Brings News of a Bad Fire In help the gootl work along.
of the town, are reported burned.
Colon on March gS.
try to adjust prices satisfaetorlly with the
Several vessels t^ere burned and the
men themselves if they-should make their
New
York,
April I.-^Tho Columbia line NPHINATIUNS Bt TIlK GOVERNOR.
wharves were seriously damaged.
t
grievance knotrn.
steamer Finance, which arrived tliis morn
The Pray-Small company at once notified ing from Colon, brings the particulars of a L.T. Carleton the PIsU'and Game Ciwnmls* Fire at Portsmontb.
Bargains.
the Auburn shoe manufacturers’ association fire which destroyed nearly one half pf that sloner—Judge Phllbrook He-Appo.uted—
Portsmouth, N. H., March 28.—Fire
Other Appoliitineute.
started at about 11 o'clock this forenoon in of what had taken place, and at a meeting city on March 23.
of manufMturers it was unanimously voted
Augusta, April I.—^The following nomiThe
flames
started
in
a
bakery
and
the
the Universalist clinrch here. In half an
to support the Pray-Small company in re fire raged for two days, totally destroying nntiuns were niii lo by Governor Cleaves,
hour the church was in mins. The historic
sisting this attemnt to force them into rec over 76 buildings.
March 31:
Goodrich lioutfe on an adjoining lot was de
'THX®
ognizing tlie Boot and Shoe Workers un
Inland Commiiiiiioncr of fisheries and
stroyed and ten other buildings slightly
game.—Leroy T. Carleton, WinUirop.
radical resolution offered
damaged by sparks catching on the roof. ion.
Judge of the Brunswick nmnicipal court.
Loss 880,000. Insured for 818-000.
By Senator Call of Ffiirlda on the Cubnn —Frank E. Rolierls, Brunswick.
Maine Pensions.
Judge of the Waterville iiiuiiicipal court.
Situation.
Washington, March 31.—The fol'oaing
Suspender Manufactory Burned.
—Warren C. I’liillironk, Watervilfe.
Washington,
April
1.—Senator
Call
of
Judge of Ihe ll.dfast Police Court.—Iluol
Middletown, Conn., March 30.—The pensions have been granted to resiJrnts of
Florida offered a radical Cuban joint reso W.,Rogers, Belfast.
•
50 inches long, pigeon holed; plant of the Russell MTg Co. at South Maine:
of I'linous and Jails.—Augus
Original—Franklin C. Pease, Togas; lution today, directing that an adequate tusIiisiiector
Farms, one of the largest suspender firms
W.
Gilman,
KoxcroftF*
naval force be sent to Cuba to protect
each draw is perfect, super in the United States, was burned thii noon. Erastus .Wildes, Kennebunkport.
of the State College.—Charles
Ailditional—Jolin D. Davis, South Rum- Americans and treaty rights in order to put P.Trustee
Allen, Presque Isle.
The
loss
is
813,000.
ford.
ior finish.
Trustee of the Soldier's Orphans' HomoIncrease—lloyal B. Lewis, Farmington an end to the barbarities now being prac
D. Carver, Rockland.
Falls; Zoardus C. Stevens, Pittsfield; Dan ticed in the island. The resolution went —Lorenzo
To Administer Oalhs, Acknowledge
SEALERS AT NEWFOUNDLAND
iel D. Perkins, Newcastle; George W. over.
Deeds and Solemnize Marriages.—Anna PCurtis, Abbot; Jimatlian Blake, Norway.
Ladil, Augusta; Louise F. Clark, Machias.
Report Only an Average Catch and Bough
Reissue—Elias H. Deere, Togus; Green
Judge Carpenter’s Bnocessor.
Inland Fish and Game Warden.—Chas.
Weather.
wood C. Runnels, Caribou.
Dover, N. H'., April 1.—Robert G. Pike, W. Berry, Liberty.
Original, Widows, etc.—Minors of Wil
St. Johns, N. F., March 30.—The steam
Coroner—George Newtll, Richmond; L.
judge,of probate for Stafford county, was
<
J. Addlton, Skowliegan.
er Newfoundland arrived last night She liam Benjamin, Saco.
appointed associate justice of the supreme
Trial'
Justice—Henry O. Perry, Fort
is the first of the sealing fleet to arrive
Lost Oft Cape .Elisabeth.
court today by Governor Busiel to succeed Fairfield ; C. M. Johnson, Jay; Otis Meadfrom the ice fields. She brought half a
Portland, March . 80.—^The schooner Judge Carpenter, who was recently ap- er, Albion; Elias Hutchins, New Ptortland;
cargo of seals, equal to about 26.000 prime
George U. Kenniston, Boothbay Harbor:
Martha
D. McLain, which arrived in port ppinted chief Justice to fill tlie vacancy H.
H. Powers, Pittsfield ;1 Orin S. Haskell,
young seals. She reports the sealers
caused by the death ot tlie late Judge Doe. Pittsfield.
here
this
morning,
reported
the
loss
of
Leopard, Labrador, Walrus and Kite, load
Notary Public.—Charles J. Nichols,
ed; and Hope, Greenland, Neptune, Van* Fred Kenniston, by the upsetting of a dory
Portland; Joseph C. Holman, Farmington;
TEN BURNED TO DEATH.
off Cape Elizabeth yesterday. Kenniston
guard and Aurora, empty.
Elmer E. Richards, Farmington; Henry L.
Hunton, Oakland; Paul Hunt, Eden; A. J.
The balance of the fleet has not been was 17 ears of age.
A Terrible Fire In a Brooklyn Four-Story Nash, Addison.
heard from. This news indicates only an
Egyptian Question Fnatponed.
Tenement.
t
Justice of file Peace and Quorum__Ben
average catch. It is thought that four more
jamin D. Averin, Prentiss; George B.
Paris. March 30.—^The Chamber has
New
York,
April
1,—Ten
persons
were
weeks must elapse before the fishing is nnanimously decided fto postpone interpel
Berry, Alexander; Freeland R. Bunker,
concluded. The Newfoundland met with lations regirding Egypt and the govern- burned to death early this morning in a fire Winter Harbor; John E. Bartlett, Somer
in a four-story tenement house at 30 Union ville; Henry D. Cooper, Windsor; Thomas
severe weatheV. She is badly strained, ipent's foreign policy uiitil Thursday.
Lake
Stream;
street. The tenement was mostly occu J. Calligan, Grand
and is leaking considerably. The vessel
Everett W. Dixon, Mattawamkeag;pied by Italians.
i'ast Day; AprllSa.
nearly foundered in Saturday night’s gale.
Byron
Giles,
Boothbay;
George
J. ' Grotton,
Belfast; Daniel
H.
Maine
Foatinasters
Appointed.
Augusta,
March
31.—Governor
Cleaves
Glidden,' Vinalhaven; O. H. Hersey,
BTEAMKR PARIS AGRiDUNDi
Buckfleld;
Henry
L
Hunton,
Oakland;
has designated Thursday, April 28, as Fast
Washington, April 1.—The pr esident to
stranded ilast East of Where the New York Day.
_____
day sent to the senate the following nomi William C. Hutch, New Sharon; John
F. Lynch, Machias; William A. Martin,
Got Hnng Up a Few Weeks Ago.
nations of Maine postiuasters : Cheney E. Houiton; Dennis A. Meaher, Portland;
We are selling New York, March 80.—Pilot Jackson
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Parker, Phillips; James Hudson, Guilford; W. F. Moody, Kennebunkport; John R*
this afternoon reported that the American
McDnugall, Boothbay; W. H. McIiClIan,
an English
Property In Kennebeo County Which Has Simon B. Cuthrie, Gorham.
Belfas.; William O. McCobb, Boothbay
line steamer Paris is ashore j[ust east of
Changed Hands th< Fact Week.
Harbor; C. W. Page, Hampilen; B. F.
Decorated wliere the New York stranded last month. The following real estate transfers were
NEWPORT WOOLEN MILL.
Pierce, Mars Hill; Eben E.Rand, Deering;
It is believed that ,tbe Paris, which struck
A. Roberts, Norway; Peter Stuart,
Fancy lo piece bottom yesterday in the channel, has gone mgde in Kennebec county during the post Bought by Dobson of Pittsfield and Fuller J.
Windham; S. E. Skillina, Richmond;
week:
of Hartlagd.
Alonzo K. Tripp, Wella; Joseph G. Walker,
aground a second time.
A btnn—Ltewellyn Libby to G urge Went
Toilet Set for
The large woolen mill of the East Pond Brooksville; Henry L. Whifeomb, Farm
worth. land, g/no.
ington; Enoch W. White .lull. I•'armingtan;
OhelHA—Albina G''oper to J>'aii Cooper, land
A later dispatch^says that the Paris is fast and biil'dliigt, feuO; .lean to Della J. Cooiier, Woolen Co. at Newport was sold at auction John H. Walker, Masai i,-.
Only $1.75.
land
gl
Tuesday
by
Chas.
8.
Pearl
of
Bangor.
aground but lies in an easy positicn... It is CllntO't—Merton L Wheeler, F>»ra B, TbnmpXhcre were four bidders and the bids start
and Laura B. WbRiler to Sumner Floo
believeil'tbat she will be pulled off on the snii
NEWFULF
Und.gl
^
ed at 880,000. The tvto'' principal bidders
tide today.
Fariningdala—Mary B' Peoeonk to Frank Meosenger, ■Imid‘ and■ 'lullf
hulldlnn. gZYflO.
were J. B. Ma/o of Fuxeroft and Mr. Dob Maasaobosetts FartiM to Invest Haifa
•'luioheet r—George
George E. Morrisey to Daniel O.
FINAL TRIAL OF THB KATAHDIN
son. Each of Mr. Mayo’s bids was 8100
Million In One at Winn.
O'UegHii, *HUd and bu'Idliigs gtou
B.iiiie—Calvin Hopkins to Frank U. Nelson larger than that of his opponent until Mr.
r
Winn, April 1.—The citizens of Wino
load,
goo.
Tp be Made on Tneeday, April 0, by Secre
Winslow—Jehu Pooler to Charles LaFouuteln, Dobson named tho sum of 8^6.100 when are enthusiaatic over the proapect of a large
tary Herbert's Orders.
land, gl.
.
quit and iho property was addition to the manufacturing interesta of
W<i throp—George B. to Ltu'e H. MacR Mr.
Washington, March 80.—Tl^e secretary Und.gl.
knocked down to Dobson. It is understood tho town in tho near future. A proposi
of the navy has given^ orders fur the flo^
that Henry C. Fuller of Hartland is Inter tion has been maite by a Massachusetts firm
trial of the ram Katabdin on April 6.
Sunday afternoon a clerk in a market in ested with Mr. Dobson in the deal and tliat to build a pulp and paper mill here, provid
Bangor went into the office and fell asleep. these two men Will carry on tlie business ing the town would vote to exempt them
< All at reduced prices.
FLOOD IN ONTARIO.
Awaking abont 6 he tliought it was murn- to the full capacity of the mill.
from taxation fur a term of 16 yean, and
Everything to furnish a house
Broken . Dyko Floods ThonSanda of
began to open up tlie market for
It is a valuable piece of property and the agree to take care of the fluwage. The
complete.
f
Bonoee.
I butiness. He shoveled off the snow in general impressiog is that it was secured at proposition was voted on m inwp meeting,
London, Ont, March 81.—^The dyke on | front of the market, displayeil the goods, a fair figure. The‘original cost of tlie roll! Monday, and waa accepted.
the Thames river was burst by the flood
The proprietor happened to come and land Is said to have been 890,000. 'ihe
Tile company pruiuikci> lo build a mill
this morning snd the west psrt of the city slong snd seeing the mistake had some fun Newport people are glad that there Is good tliat will coat at least 8260,000 and proba
was inundated. The bouses of thousands !
the clerk, who U now trying to hush prospect of seeing the milf running again bly 8600,000, and will give employment to
of people were damaged.
.
the matter up.
'
*
full-banded.
*
from 200 to 400 hands.

Waterbary, Goon., Visited by the Worst
ConOaEratloD in Its History.

ABSOIstlTEIsV PURE

EXPRESS HELD UP.

really took place, I think, not when
he i^ose from comparative poverty
to wealth, but when he, finding
himself in a position when he
must lovse his wealth or become a

Tbree Masked Men Play the Robber Act
on a Hissonri Road.

party to a fraud’ said: ^‘NO rather
than do this thing I wdll again
don my apron and take my place
am^g the toilers of ti.e earth”.

\

This was this “rise”.
BUT, the only rise in our “OLD
RELIABLE” is in the bread pan.
There it will surely rise to gladden
the hearts of ALL who use it.
Do YOU use it?

C. E. MATTHEWS

“Old Heliable”
Bargains.

special for Easter.

Complete $29.00.

10 Pieces.

Tke t>Mt bargain ever offered. A high grade
French shaped mirror, very large bed. DreMers
are Serpentine froiitc.

Toilet

BABY
CARRIAGES.

I

Sets.

From $4 50

.

to $25.00.
»

/

/

K'.L

V-

$5.00, $7.00, $8.00
$10.00 to $25.00.

A pair of run
ners with every
Carriage
purchased during
this sale.
This Solid Oak

Ard Rocker
Strung,

conifort-

able, and pretty,
vorth $3.50, we
rill sell as long as
th^ last for ^$1.98

At ATKINSON’S,

Carpets, Matting,
Rugs, Laqe Curtains,
Chenille Curtains,
Table Covei's, etc.

Free Delivery.

I

-o'

»♦

THE RAINES LAW.
tenU'd mon, women and children—the bone
and Hinew ot our beloved country. Tiiere U to
bu diHcriminaCioii Against foreign product-!
I and nodUcrliiiinatio I among home products. New York’s Excise Measure Went Into
Our victory will also mean the settlement of
Effect Sunday.
the currency question. Precis ly In what way
it will b • settled, 1 have no rlgai p Miliyoly to
New York, March 80—Tho last Sunday
assert. This convention may mijr its views;
the national cunvin ioii will lay down its here under the old excise law passed peace*
p atform; the pres.dent and congress to be fully. The salopn keepers had begun to
elected will carry out the national principles.
take the strictest precautions in guarding
For my own part I may be permitted to say
that I am aga.nst the gold mcnomet.illism of the licences, and the new era would seem
President Cleveland, berretary Carlisle and to have dawned already, when at night the
their faollon of the Democratic party. Iain
also opposed to the other extreme, namely, the police reported only 11 excise arrests made
PERFECT HARMONY PREVAILED DUR“ unlimiiAid coinage at this time by the United throughout tho whole city.
titutos tilone, of silver bullloi), which would
This was tho lowest number of arrests
INQ THE CONVENTION*
send gold to a premium and destroy that
parity 1>ctween the two metals to which the made on a Sunday since the excise law
Republican party and the congress are was enforced by the police. At the Union
solemnly pledged. 1 am in favor of that biSenator Chandler Seviews History of Bt; mutaliism to whit h all parties have been hith-. League'club the bar was closed, and the
erto pledged, and to which the Republican excise law was observed as strictly as if
publioanismparty is especiultv pledged, and which means
that silver shall be n stored, at the proper the highest legal authority had declared
ratio, to be the equal of gold for all purposes, that tho Raines bill operated the instant
Concord, N. 11. March 31.—The republi to be with gold, ufion tho well-known system Gov. Morton's signature was attached to
ot bimetuliisin, the measure of the world’s
can convention for the election of the dele values.
tho measure.
gates to the St. Louis convention was held Besides restoring prosperity at homo, the
Advices received here state tliat the
coming
Republican
victory
will
give
to
the
here today. The i)re-arr^nged programme government a now tore\^ policy, based upon Kaihes bill was enforced, and saloons gen*
was carried out witli perfect harmony.
sound principles and upon considerations erally closed, today in Mt. Vc.*noni White
Tlic platform adopted recognizes both tending to the interest and honor of the na Plains, Utica, Syracuse and Tonawanda.
tion. Under President Cleveland there has
Heed and McKinley as the most conspicu be<>n vacillation from one extreme to another In most of these places this was the first
ous presidential candidates and declares extreme very remote. Led by Blount of dry Sunday knowh in several years. No
the president determined and en
that New llampshlrc will give her vote to Gtiorgia,
deavored t<i restore the dusky queen of Hawaii attempt was made to enforce the' Baines
ny nominee wortliily representing the to h(*r lost throne in order that she might seize law in Albatiy, Troy, Saratoga, RochcsAcr,
party but prefers one of tlic two candidates her subjects—Americans who had gone to her Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
island to make her p.iople intelligent and
named, because citlicr of them is in liim- prosperous—and put them to death by beliead*
Ing them. On tho other hand, under the load
self a platform.
Olney of Massachusetts, the president nobly
RECEIVER PETITIONED FOB
It is understood tiint the vote of the state of
championed the cause of little Venezuela, dq,*
will be for liced at least on the first ballot fending her indisputable right to control the
although the delegates arc uninstrucicd. mouth of the great Orinoco river. Back again In tlie Case of the Granite State Provident
from this spa-^m of true Americanism he
Association,
Tlie convention was presided over by Sen stands today ns tho obstacle to Cuban inde
Portland, March 30.—Bank Examiner
ator Chandler, wlio made the following ad- pendence.
That kind of a foreign policy will come to an Timberlakc today filed a notice in the su
drtBi:
end March 4,1897. Our next president and his
congress will devote them-iolvos, in all fitting* preme court asking for tlie appointment of
Chairmain riiar,<ll(>|r*a AddrAUfig
. Rcpublicaiia of th<‘ Convontlon-olt is with no ways and on all proper occasions, to aiding to a receiver for the Granite State Provident
xirdinary emotions that I om affected on this maintain the safety and the happiness of the association in Mainmoccasion. My whole Hcthve lifetime and the Independent nations of tho Western hemi
The hearing on tiie m/otion will be held
life of tho Republican nar^y have been <;oinei* sphere outside our own borders.
DutJeM iJefare ItepoblloAtis*
<l«nt, and both, in tiii^ year 18U9, have at ained
on April 1.
to a growth of 40 years. Up to the Huniiner of
Two present duties are before us in this rela
1850 there hod been no Republican party or* tion. Venezuela is in a contest with England
^anization in New Vlamp.shlre. Th(« Denioc* in which we are bound to befrleud the re
nRKAKS 'V'HK RECORD.
racy of the state liad
broken down in IK55 public. This is a question whether or not,
by the American lufty. aided by the Whig.s with no decent color of right, the mouth of the
and FreeHoilers. In the spring of )8.'>0 tho great Orinoco river—tho key to all the com Gold Reserve at Highest Point During
wave whieii liad lifted to pruniintMtee tlie merce of Venezuela—.shall be seized and con
Present Administration.
AmiTican party Inid .somewhat receded, but trolled by the all-grasping, Rnglish-Bp<>aking
Washirigton, March 30.—The gold re
by dlmmi.shwl inaj<>riti<>8 the state was e irried nation of the Eastem hemisphere, H*^re is an
In March by tlie s.ime c9mbinntion. The na opportunity which may not come again in half serve today stands at $128,711,956,the high
tional eoqveiition at Philadelph a, on Jane 18, a century.
1806, nominatoJ .I<>hn i\ Fremont, and on .TtpitBy a regard for the Monroe doctrine, which est point renclicd during tlie life oi tlic
19 tho first orgimization of th ♦ Remiblicnti is a traditional principle of the American gov present administration.
party in New Hanitishire began at Depot hall ernment, by a consideration, not so very re
in Concord, wln-n Freinont club No. I was f»r- mote, of what is due to our own safety and
ganized. Of tiiu oMe-rs then chosen all are peace, and above all, by our just and reasopSkating Rink Accident.
dead except those Pree.soil veterans. Hon, able'duty to Venezuela herself, we are bound
Bangor, March 30.—Harry Sweeney, an
Moses Hunnditey and his honor Sylve.ster to espouse the proper cause of the little Repub
Dana, and inyseli’.
lic against the overgrown nation which threat employe at tlie Windsor hotel, fell wliile
The club voted to hold a grand ratification ens her. and to bind that republic, and all the
meeting on July 4. It was also voted “that other South American republics, to ourselves skating in The Norombega rink Saturday
all friends of liberty in this state be invited to by tie-i of indissoluble obligation and grati night, breaking his collar bone. Dr. Bick
form Freinont elubs in iho several towns and tude.
ford attended him • I »■ was removed to
to correspond with this club, and that all arc
Again, as to Cubs, what is our duty? We
Invited to attend the ne oting h(*re on July 4." have waited
years for our opportunity the hotel. He had broken the bone once
An adjourned meeting of the club was held on properly and safely to aid in establishing before while playing football.
Ju’ie-1, and the arlich^s of a-s-wociation n ore Cuban independence. There lies the great isl
adopti'd. A copy of these articles and the pro and almost within sight of our coasts, in the
ceedings of the meeting are published in the hands of a European power, a perpi'tuul
New Hampshire 8tatbsinan of July 5, 18.VI, menace to the United titates. It has been for
certilii'd by me as seei-etary. Circulars were tliroi-quarters of a century almost a universal
sent out from Fremont club No. 1 of C ncord American sentiment that whenever the right
embodying copies of the o institution, and the time came, we should see Cuba released from
work of forming Fremont clubs throughout the cruel dominion of Spain. In 1878 Cuban
the state w€*ut forward with gn*at ratiidity.
independence would have been recognized hail
Prom these beginnings tho Republican party it not been for the pendency of our Alabama
orgauization of tlie state quickly took shaix^. claims against England, which mode General
.All other party names were soon dropoed ana Grunt and Secretary Fish act with conserv
the fiarty began its career of glory and honor. atism.
Fortcinately are wo that we have been per
Eighteen years more of misrule and oppres
mitted to take part in the great and glorious sion have brought on another insurrection.
work ^^hioll the Republican party has accom- The whole island is in revolt, almost as one
])1 shed. Fortunate, also, are the young Ro- man; and Spain is resorting to atrocities for
publiounsof today to whuin we now commit bidden by civilized warfare. We are not asked
the continuation of that work, because they to do what 1 would gladly see done—to recog
may be inspired by the contemplation of the nize and maintain the independence of Cuba:
record of a politli-ul party, the grandeur of we are only asked to recognize Cuban belliger
whoso mission in behalf of human liberty and ency, which, after a year of flagrant war, we
■ of the maintenance through war of the union are more entitled to do than Spain was to
-of .the Unitod States of America has never recognize tho southern Oonfederaov early in
THE OBBAT
been equalled by that of any other party or- 1861.
.g^nizution ever known among men.
Upon that recognition by the United States
Consider for a moment this record of tho Re all the other independent republics of Central
Taken Internally. It Cures
publican party. It was formed to prevent the and South America will also recognize bel
extension by violence and fraud of the institu ligerency, and the freedom of Cuba will be as
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Fain in the
tion of human slavery into thofre^ land of sured beyond the possibility of suppression.
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sndden Colde,
Kansas a'’d the other territories of the Union. Now Is the time and now the hoar for actionCoughs, &c., &C.
Its mission jvas succe-tsful, B^nsas was saved The opportunity long waited for may not soon
Used Externally, It Cures
-to freedom, Democracy wae overthrown and come again.Abraham Lincoln made president. Then
But it will be said to me and to others who
Cnts, Bmises, Boms, Scalds, Sprains,
•come tho soathern reheUiou, and the Republi* feel like myself on this subject, that we are
Toothache, Fain in the Face, Neu
>can party became tho party of the Union. ;Six not acting coolly and with the restraint re
ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
thousand millions of dollars and UOO.tKXl lives quired by enlightened self-interest; that we
No artiole over atUined t« vnoh nnboimd^d
were expended.
are governed by sentiment merely, and a sen
popolftfity.—Salem 06<er«er.
When the contest was over, tho Union wa.s timent to which we ought not to give wsy.
AdI article
article of great mertt and vlitaes^CTaa.
.-save.l, slavery was abolished, the whole race Tet I admit that in the case of Cuba we are
Jfo^arsil.
We can bear toet|monv »o the efBoaoy of the
•of slaves wa-s given the freemen’s weapon.of not acting from a regard for self-interest only,
Pain-Kiilrr. We have aeeo Ita magic effeota in
the ballot, and (ho victorious flag yf the Union but in accordance with tho-impulses of strong
soothing the aevereat pain, and know it to be a
good tTilol^.—CiiiHnna-iDitpalch,
armies floated over a country everywhere and sentiment. Thank God, we are a nation of
A apeedjr cure for pain—no family ahonld be
forever free. A long period of national power septimentl
without
U.—Montrmt
Tranterfot.
..... - ____
____ __ TVaiferriDrc
w^s before the Riipublloan party. It had
What is all we see about ua of riches and
Nothing haa yet anrpaaaed the Paln-Klller,
which
ia tha most* valuaDla
family madiolne now
*0151# fami’------'•*-*---------made Lincoln its leader and the emanclpiitor gn^deurt in this country, worth to us or to
of the slaves, and it made Grant and Garfl< ld our children if we are to live as a nation
It has r^al merit; aa a maana of removing paln«
no medicine haa acquired a repntatlon equal to
lU soldiers and its preeldents. Twenty-flve wholly according to the principles of selfish
Perry Davis' Pain.Killar.»Ar<icjiori (ATv.) 2>a4iy
.years rolled around, and from the very lapse ness, and are to turn adeaf,parto the Mace
Ajw#,
i
•of time came ruac ion and reverse.s.
donian cry, "oome over and help us,” from the
It ia really a valuable inedletne-*4t li oaed by
many
PhyaiuianR.—Bosion
Tratflftr,
little
republic
of
Venezuela,
aud
pay
no
heed
Under liAiiiooratlo Rule,
Beware «f iiuitationa, buy only the genuine
ade by '*pRRnT Daviz.*' Smd evarywhorib
18Su Cleveland was elected. Ho began an to the moans and groans of dying Cuban pa
rga hottlfMi. end
‘
attack upon theproti-ctivo tariff system under triots?
What
are
the
memories
worth
:of
the
Now
which the country had grown rich ana pros
Mata(a(a(eWW«(aCWWa(afWe«
perous. At onw there came ruaction the Hampshire men of tho Revolution and of (^he
other way, and under the baknur of protection brave spirits that went out frum us and gave
U
Harrigon was elected president. A new tariff their lives on the battlefield in the great proU
bill was enacted which restored prosperity, slavery rebellion if they do not teach us, now
that
we
are
the
wealthiest
and
one
of
the
most
U
yet, strangely enough, when the wealth of the
country was greater aud the wages of tho powerful nations on the globe, to be guided in
our
conduct
at
home
and
in
our
policies
wageeamors were higher than had ever bpeii
the case before in this country or in any na abroad, not merely by sell interest, but as well
not with a breakfast of
tion on the globe, a second reaction again.st the by the highest and the holiest, sentiments of
Bepublican party came to pass. Cleveland which the human heart is capable, sympathy
greasy
and indigestible
for
the
weak
aud
the
down-trodden
and
affec
was again chosen president. What followed
foods, which ' contami
Ids election and inauguration? Let his own tion for the slaves and victims of oppre.-ision
and
wrung
everywhere
on
tho
face
of
the
•words, uttered on June 80, 1806, tell tho story:
nate the system,' but
**The distrust and apprehension conoerning globe, but especially when they cry to us from
u with something good
the financial situation which pervade all busi the near islands of our own seus and from the
u
ness circles have already caused great loss feeble republics of th s western world.
u and wholesome, such as
and damage to our people, and threaten to
Soore of Murtlersrs Interested.
cripple our xaerohanti, stop the wheels of
GyTHltlK, O. T., March 81.—The supreme
■ his distress
■
manufsoturo, bring
and privation to
our farmers, aud withhold from our work court yesterday refused to recognize Greor
ingmen the wage of labor."
county, Just added to Oklahoma by the
Nevertheless his administration madly United States supreme court, as a county,
pressed forward to make the conditions worse. and attached it to Oklahoma county, 200
7be Wilson tariff bill of 1894 was pas.sed. miles away, for judicial purposes. This
What is now the situation? Agriculture is
prostrated; it is not profitable for the fanner leaves the new county as an organized
■to raise wool, yet the woolen mills are stopped territory, with 20 murderers applying for
because the markets are gluttefl by the out writs of habi'iis corpus. - Great confusion
pourings from English woolen factories. Presi must naturally result.
dent BCarrison in four years reduced the na
tional debt $286,527,616; President Cleveland in
Sixty Walked OutA heaping saucer full
three years has Increased the Interest bearing
Waltham, Mass., March 81. — Sixty
bonded debt |J6i,Ci)2,245.
with cream and you’ll
weavers left th&ir looms at tho Boston
Therefore, the second reaction has set In
soon know which is the
against the men and tho party that have done Manufacturing company here yesterday
best way to start the
these things- In 1894 there was a Bepublican liecnusc of the low price offered nu a new
uprising which gave greater majorities against line of mixed goods. The strikers ap«
day.

Mesdenger’A, i^otfee.

THE GRANITE STATE

OFFICE OP THRhHltKIPy.Or RSNlfBnEC COOIfTW
’
STATE or MAINE.
Krnkebbc 88.
Marpta 2nh, A.D.. 1896
his is to give notice. Xliat on the twen
ty-sixth day of Marob, A. 1). 1896, a War.
rant In IiiBolveiioy whs iuued out of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Kennebec, agaiuet
the estate of

T

Platform Recognizes Both Reed and Mc

JOSEPH LACOMB. of Winslow.
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
fald ileb'
...................
'
lebtfir, which
petition was filed* on the
26th
day of March, A. I). IHtKi. to which date interest
on clHin)s is to in* computed; That the pHynieiit of
any debts to or by said debtor, and tbe transfer
and delivery ot any property bv liltn arJ forbidden
oy law; That a uieeiing oft
. . . .. oi said
'the oredttors
debtor, to prove their detits and choose one or
more assignees ot his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency, to bo holden at ProbHte
Court Room In Augusta, on Mondny, the 13th
day of April, A. p. 1896, at 2 o’clock In the
afiornoon.
Given under my hand the date first aliove written
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff.
As Messenger of the Court of insolvency for
■
•• • tv f Tff-tvMMbrc.
*2w44

Kinley asf Desirable Candidates.

Nonce Of, <> ■ Dointment

T Augusts, in the countv of Kennebec and
L State |of Maine, the 28n'd day of March, A.
I)., 180’^.
The ^iiidersigned hereby gives notice of his appointment
or
■’ '
‘ as Assignee
■ ’
of the estate of
GEH. B. Sl'APLKS. of Belgrade,
in said County of Kei nebcc. Insolvent debtor,
who has been deoiared an insolvent unon his peti*
tion by the Cou0 of Insolvency for said county of
Kennebec.
2w44
GEO. W. FIELD, Assignee.

PRESIDENTIAL

POSSIBILITIES—LEVI P, MORTON.

Governor Levi Parsons Morton, New York-s favorite son, was bom in Slioreham,
He was minister to France in 1881 and was elected vice president
in 1888.
Vt., May 16, 1824.

n
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i Ikiiie^
u

I

i *€nis1ied |

the Democracy than ever hud been Imown' pointed a comiulctoe to confer with the
gince the organization of the Republican party, superintendent.
emd today there is a settled determination in
------ ........ ....... -....... It Is Oliver Plnkey llody.
the minds of the American people to restore, I
in November of this year, the Bepublican I Chioaqo, March 81.—Ouuoluslve proof
party to more cemplote power In state and na has beeu adduced t)mb the body of the
tion than U ever yet posseeied; all tide we
and trust to be accomplished under the mau found lu the box recently, sold for
'^b^ner of our energetic, strong, positive and unclaimed fieight, is that of QUver Piiike
tnagnlfloent New England leader - Thomas B. of Steilaooom, Wash., and the murder
mystery is lu a fair way to beiug solved.
AeedLouklng now no longer t(0 the past, but only
before ua to the future, to iee what that has is
Cashier Allen Dleappekv**
ature for us, wo tuk, wua'v is our v ouiry,
when we accomplish it, to signify? First and
BATH, N. Y., March 81.-W. W. Allen,
foremost, 1 idioe proper recognition of the who, until a couple or weeks ago, was
YInion soldiers. It shall be made, so far as the cashier of the First National bank here,
Bepublican party can make it, the loftiest
crown of renown for any man to weaiv-any failed to appear on a court order relating
glgn of his service in the Union army against to the Look estate of $66,000, of which he
WAS executor, aud of which but $6000 can
4he slaveholders' rebellion.
_____
. ___________
Nexti ________
our victory
will mean the re-establUo* be found by the faelra. Allen has not
■oMit ot proteotlre dntlec, Amertoa is to be ||ggi] g^en here In several (leya, ami olrsoode by the Bepublioan party again In power, oumstanoes indicate that be baa loft tbe
• ooiutry of high wages, comfortable and
I
Jmppy bomes, peooetnl, intelligent ooA eon*
’

-U)'' ATH tN H. FUI LEU, late of Albion,
>1 said (^>unty, deoeaseii, Imving p est-nted bis
li st and flita) aoeouiit of admiiiistratioii of said
Htaie for allownnce :
Okiikukii, That notic* thereof be given three
veeks successively prior to the second Momlay of
kpril next, ill tlie Wa erville Mail,n newspaper
rii.ted ill Waterville that all persons interested
lay attend at a C'lurl of Probate then to be
eld at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
lie same should not be allo'ee«t
G. T. STEVENS. Judge. '
Att-st: HOWARD OWEN. Register.
8w43

Notice of Foreclosure.
HEREAS John M. Jewel! and Florenee M

each of Clinton, In the county of
W-l•-weU,
t-niM'iHC, ami Si ate of Maine, bv their mortgage

••ed date-' llie seventh itav ofFeliniarv. A. D.,
•Qis. and r cordt-d in t e Ke nebec Registry of
»eeds, B»'ok 869, Page V79, conveyed to me. the
inders'giied. a certain lot or parcel of land situ*
led in siCid Clinton, and Ixiunded as follows:
toufided on th« south by the road tending frcni
■tehtoii to Hurnliain through Clinton vil] ge,
- illed Main street; on thwe- st by the biHCksinith
( op lot of J p. IliUings and land of tlie Uidou
iieeting house; uii the north by tbe street h ading
Natbaniel Jaqnitli’s past the ohurcliea to
eiitennial hall, ao-ealled, on tbe west by land of
li eiog \x'( iitwo th the Dixon lot. amf
........
d land
of
iihn C. Hall, containing one acre mure or less^
•gi
ther with the. buildings thereon.
...
And whereas the oondftions of said mortgage
have been broken, no^#tlierefore by reason <of the
reach uf the conditions thereof, 1 claim ‘a foreInsure of said mortgage.
Dated at said CiTl
iTnton this 16 of March. A. D.
1896.
J. M.'WINN,
By John McCarty, bis attorney.
2w43

Messenger’s Notice.
OKFICK (IP THK SIIKKIKF OF KRNNKIIICC COUMTT

STATE OP MAINE,
March 18th. A. D. 1896.
HIS IS TO Give notice. That on the 1.1th
day of March, A. 1>. 1890, a Warrant Id
Insolveiioy was isi>ued out of the Court of insol
vency for said county of Kennebec, against the
estate of
JCkknbuko as.

r

JOHN GURNET, of Waterville.
ad^ui|ged to be an Insolvent debuw, on petition of
which petition was filed on the ISth
day of Maroh, A.]>. 1896, to which date Inter
est on claims is to be computed; that the pay*
nient of any debts to or by said debtor, and the
transfer and delivery ot any property by bimare
forbidden by law; that h meeting of the creditors
of said debtor, tu prove their debts and choose
one or more assignees of his estate, will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at tbe Pro* '
bate Court Boom in said Augusta, on the )3(b day \
of April, A. D. IKOh. at 2 o’clock in the aflernooiu
Given under my hand the date first above writtenJAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff.
AsMes^'enMrof tUeCourtof Insolveooy for luild
County of Reiinebeo.
Mch 19

R. L. PROCTOR.

MASON AND BUILDER,
Wishes to announce that he will be found at the old stand, ready to talk
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purobased tbe celebrated

MOUNTAIN

FARM

STONE

-

QUARRY,

The only Quarry 'd this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at i-ook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full liue of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, aud Tile. Conneotiou made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your work.
R.

Iv.

RROOTTOR.

Portland^

Agents for flalne,
Supply tho Trade.

BnMer and Contractor.

THE QUAKER RANGES
Are the Best in the World
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

j ^

j ^
J

Akron, O.

S. F. BRANI^,

SHOP, 29 KELSEY S7REET.

AKRON CEREAL CO., j [
1500 banrela dally.

Krnnbbko poubTY.*>-in Probate Court, at Au
gusta. on Ihe fourtli Monday,
Monday of
o Mnrcb, 1896.
E. R. DRUMMOND. Guardian of
------F.0;cannon, of Waterville,
CAHKIK
in),sald cqunty. inHaite. having petitioned for
licebsetosell the following real esta)ie of said
ward, the proceedsTo'be placed on inter^t, vis:
AH the interest of said ward in lour pieces of real
estate situate in Somerset county, described lu
petit'on :
Okdehkd. That notice tliereof be given three
weeks successively^prior to tbe fourth Monday of
April
next, in the Waterville M dl. a newspa
......................................................................
Bp
per printed in Waterville, that all persons interesteu may attend at acourt of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, If any,
why the prayer uf said petition sUuuld not m
^ranted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judg^Attest: HOWARD OWEN,
Register.
3w44
........................
3w4(

Estlmatei} on work or mrterlml promptly fur
Dished on application.
44tf

Josselyn, ¥

Brown

N'

i<KN>KiiKc County.—In Probate Court at Au
gusta. on the second Momlay of March, IHOG.
tit XD-TKEET FULlJEU, Administrator on the

‘!i

l[

OT) CE is hereb] (n ven, that tbe subscriber has
been duly app>dnted Executrix of tbe last
will and testamentt f
LOUIS BELANGER.Iate of Oakland.
In the cut nty of Keiineliec, deceased, testate,
and hs 8 uiidenakeii that trust by giving iNind as
the law directs: All persons, therefore, having de*
mniids against tbe estate ot said deoenseil, are
desired to exhibit the same for settlement; and
all indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate paynien* to
HAUKIETA. BELANGER.
March 23.1896.
3wt4
K Khh’KnKr r<,rN*jv—In Probate Court stAu*
gusta, on ibe fourth Monday of Ma ch, ]89(i.
H\RVKY ]>. EATON. Administrator de bonis
non. on the t state of *
PHILLIP W. williams, lateof Waterville.
<n said County, deceased, having petitioned for
icenee to sell the following real estate of said de*
'•eased, foi the payment oi debts, &o.. viz :
(Jertaiti real estate situated In said Waterville:
Okpkkkd. That notice thereof lie given three
Weeks successively prior to tlie fourtli Monday of
pril next, in the Water^le Mail, a news•aper printed in WatervUllpthat all persons in■erested may attend at a C^iurt-of Probate then to
* holden a Augusta, ami show enuae, if tiny, wbv
.................................
ed.
lie prayer of' said• petition
should not lie granted
G. 'r. STKVKKS, Judge.
Attest; HOWARD OWEN. Regiatur.
3w44

Family Medicinje of the Age.

Start the
][Day Right

of

Assignee.

PAIN
KILLER

C

,

j

ROOD COOKINe,
HEATINR,
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE,

Made by
THE TAUNTON IKON WOKK9 CO.,
Taunton, Blaaie

TRUE’S
Pin Worm Elixir

sorvi> B-v

m iim run i

y*a»

Waterville. Maine.
AH tlcM. Moaaratb PrlCM.

QuaKar llnlnga And rapnlft alwnyt on band.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Ounstaiitly onjiand and delivered to any part of
the ^ty ill quantities (lesired.
' “'-Tirr...................................
DLAOKSMlTlVS
COAL by tbe bushel oroar-

oad.
DRY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves,
oves, or four feet huig.
long.
,

Will contract to lupiTiy GREEN WOOD in loU
desired
Hired at lowest oasb prides.
PRESSED HAY
■■ AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER
Newark. Roman &
■f Pi
Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co-'s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE HH10K8; aHsizeeon band; alto

mil
V for UralnlnBiaand.
J ^...4
TILE

''

Down town offlec
~ id at BTEWAKT BROS., QUIN*
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & 00,
WA'nBTIIXa, VAINB.

rr

Rc’iulnUceiice of tbo Flood.

BASEBALL 80SSIP.

AMQNfi THE WHEELMEN.

LOSS BY BAD ROADS.

Apropos pf the great flood of Marsh 29,
1846, fifty years ago yesterday—that date
also coming on Sunday—Hon. Charles Bnffum, of Orono, during his reminiscences at
his golden wedding nn Saturday evening,
related an incident which was, undoubtedly,
indelibly stamped upon his memory, and
which was practically apropos of the occas
ion. All the arrangements had been made
for Mr. Buffiim’s wedding to take place on
Sunday evening, when—

Mileage and century fiends will bt ENORMOUS WASTE OF LABOR IN
TRANSPORTING PRODUCTS.
The Portlands will probably play at pleased to discover that this year’s MayAug^ist
and
November,
wi^l
have
five
Sun
home on Harry Wright’s day.
The Movwaimit For Good Koads Dcuply
Manager Garrity is certainly getting days each.
OouMnu KTsry Gomiaeretal mnd FiiuuiHave
you
renewed
your
membership
in
together a strong hitting team for Lew
cl*l Intermit In thn lAnd—^l?wo-Uilrdfl
the
L.
A.
W.?
It
is
time
you
did.
iston.
of iho IdOM Kajr Bo Snreda
C. B. Pike won the first race of the sea
There seems to be some doubt about
The offlod of road inquiry of tbe de
Harry Davis playing first base for New son in Maine at the in-door race at Sonth
''Huslit liarkt a deep Bound struck like . rising
Paris.
partment of agrhjDlltire has completed
knell.”
York after all.
It was the roaring and rusliing of the
American bicycle manufacturers are ex an interesting investigation relating to
Mr. Murnane bas this of Mains: Wil
waters
of the freshet-swollen I’enobscot,
lie Mains,’ so far, has agreeably surprised pecting the sale of 2,000,000 wheels this the need of tbe common roads in tbe bearing bridges, lams, mills and destruc
United States. With tbe aid of tbe di tion in its course.
the mabagement. Willie is more than coming season.
From Bangor, eight miles below, came
Anderson anil Harris, the carriage nianu- vision of statistics of the department,
likely to make a hit witli the patrons of
reports have been gathered from abont the tocsin of alarm. Kverytliing in the
faviurers of 'Valley, ()., have perfect the game at the South end grounds.
coiir c of the flooil was in danger of being
1,200 connties, giving the average carried
out to sea an.l ilinse having iiroper- j
The Maine State College team intends to new bicycle, the entire frame of which
length
of
faanl
in
miles
from
farms
to
ty of any kind exposed must look sharp and
take a Massacluisetts trip the last week in wood.
market or'shipping points, the average act quick or ln>c it. Mr. BulTiiiii had a lot I
April, playing 'fufts, Boston University
Bicycling has ceased to be a fad, and weight of loads banled, and the average of vnluahlc lumber exposed on the wharves '
and other teams. The team will be nearly now, instead of being indulged in by a cost per ton per mile, and from this is in Bancor. Slatting out lie obtained a
the same as last yct)r.
favorite few, lias developed into a general, deducted the average cost per ton for crew of fifty men ami witli them he worked ;
through the liay, wet from heels to hips, ,
' Burnham talks of making young Hickey in fact, universal practice. Every one. the whole length, of haul.
not stopping even for food, until his lum-'
These
returns
have
been
arranged
in
regardless
of
occupation,
realizes
that
it
captain of the Brocktons, instead of Bredkher liad been removeil to a place of com-;
inridgu, the first baseman, who has been ia a health-giving, hcallh-preseiving re gronps of states, and tbe. result shows parative safety. Then lie returned home,
that tbe average length of hani in the drenched, dripping, denioralized, but not
creation.
generally picked for that position.
|
eastern states is 6.0 miles, in the north discouraged.
The ball bearing now so necessary to the ern states 6.0 miles, in the middle
Pitcher Phil Viau has been managing a
I’robalily not during a minute of that
bowling alley in Fall River the past winter. ease of running of a wheel was patented over states 8.8 miles, in the cotton status most exciting day he had lost sight or i
of tlie liappy event awaiting his re- !
12.6 miles, in tbo prairie states 6.8 thoiiglit
Mildram. the old Bates pitcher, is the a hundred years ago.
PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES—W. C. lYHITNEY.
turn home, and his greatest anxiety was not
miles,
in
the
Pacific
coast
and
mountain
In Dover a bicycle repairer has hung
Ei-Sccretnry of the Nnvy lVilliiim Collins Wliitnry <Ii-uips tliat he desires the
to keep his bride or his guests waiting. ,
principal of the Koekport high school at
states
23.3
miles
and
in
tbe
United
Democratic
nomination, but Ills friends in-ist on buoniug liiui. Mr. Whitney was
Arriving home he found that nearly one '
out a sign on whicli an- the words ; “Bike
present.
born in Conway, Mass,, July 6,1841, and is tick and bruiuy.
States 12.1 miles.
half of the wedding guests were assembled
Hospital.”
Ryan, the great outfielder of the Chicago
Tbe average weight of load for two and hurriedly divesting himself of his
Dnmarisentta is to have a new wheel horses in the eastern states is 2,216 drenched gurmets he donned his wedding
club, says that Dan Friend, who twirled for
club
this
summer.
ponnds; northern states, 2,186 pounds; suit.
New Bedford last year, but who is now a
What followed was the event, the fiftieth
We are in receipt of volume I, No. 1, of middle southern states, 1,860 pounds; anniversary of which was so 'happily celeColt, is as great a southpaw as Theo.
cotton
states,
1,807
pounds;
prairie
a little publication called “The Dunlop
Breitehstein.
hrated last Saturday evening and notwith
states, 2,400 pounds; Pacific coast an^
Brockton Enterprise : The owners of tlie Handy Thing” printed in the interest of the nionntain states, 2,107 ponnds, and the standing the labor, excitement and appr(‘hension of that most mcmorfihle day in tlie
Bangor club want the New England league Ditnldp Tire company.
United States, 2,002 ponnds. The aver annalk of the PenobscotiHver. Mr. Buffnm
pennant this year, and are ready to spend
One
of
the
principal
objects
of
the
money to gbt players who can land tlie flag national cycle board of trade, as outlined age cost per ton of 2,000 ponnds per will, as long as life lasts, look hack upon
mile in tbe eastern states is 82 cents; it as the happiest day of liis life.
in the Maine city.
by President R. L. Coleman in hie inaugu northern states, 27 cents; middle south
The Lewiston Sun thinks that tlie chang ral address to the stockholders in January ern states, 81 cents; cotton states, 26
The lovers of sport with the gun in
es in tlie Fall Rivers will materially weaken Inst, was the formation-of the local cycle cents; prairie states, 22 cents; Pacifio Maine will be pleased at the big viitoy
boards of trade throughout the country,
that club. It is to be hoped that tliey will. To that work Mr. Colematr' has devoted a coast and monntain states, 22 cents, and scored by O. R. Dickey of Boston in win
ning the grand American handicap event
This long lead at the start not only injures great deal of thought and attention and is the United States. 26 cents. The aver at Elkwood, N. J., earning the title of
age
total
cost
per
ton
for
the
whole
the financial prospects of Fall River, but very mtich gratified with the results accom
cl ampion of America and securing a fine
length of hauls in the.eastern states, prize. Mr. Dickey has attended many of
of every other club in the league. It is plished thus far.
Bloomers are rapidly passing into a de |1 .80; northern states,* .80; middle the shoots given by the Maine clubs and is
the close race wliich is the exciting race.
cadence. Last year there were bright pros sou them states, «3. 72; cotton states, universally popular among Maine shootManager Leonard, of Portland, claims pects of this style of garment, and the cry 13.06; prairie states, $1.94; Pacific
that he brought out, in Binghamton, N. for the costunpi was almost universal. But coast and monntain states, $6.12, and
Y., four years ago, Keeler, who is now one when a certain class of females sought to tbe United States, $8.02.
of the strongest members of the Baltimores adopt the wheel apparel, and misused it
With these data it becomes possible
tlie strong-minded women ail over the land
and who was considered the most scientific discarded it at once. Now a compromise to obtain approximately tbe total cost of
batsman of 18!)5.
has been made on the bloomers and the the entire movement of farm products
and other classes of materials Over coun
The Augustas are trying to arrange to be short skirt. This costume will be generally
ailopted the coming season. It is neat and try roads. The chief of the forestry
in Brunswick from April 20 to April 25, eminently respectable.—
makes the very safe estimate that
80 as to practice daily with the Bowdoins.
This year, it would appear from a care 6.760.000.000 cnbio feet arehanled over
Brockton can congratulate herself on ful view of the manufacturing field, there the pnblio roads annually. Adding tim
• «'
are nearly twice as many makers as there ber used for railroad constmetion—486,once more signing Nadeau.
THE XO'.A.X.ffS OF TKCB ITEXX
were in 1896, and the recent additions must 000,000 cnbio fe§t—makes a total of
Nattress, over whom Levviston has been necessarily be aggressive to get trade. The 6.286.000.000, which, at 80 ponnds per
saying so many glorious tilings, could not older concerns have enlarged their facili onbio foot, gives 98,626,000 tons of
stand the pace in the Western league last ties for manufacture in many cases, and 2,000 pounds. Adding this to the total
year. He was “chased out’’ of Kansas everything points to a banner season for farm prodnot gives 818,849,227 tons,
cycle making.
which at tbe average cost above stated,
City by the veteran Jimmie Manning.
W-henever Bald, Cooper and Gardiner
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN
The Lewistons will probably begin meet this season a great race can be ex $8.02 per ton, makes a grand total for
the
annual
cost
of
hanlage
on
tbe
pnbpected.,
They
were
popularly
supposed
to
practice on the Bates grounds, as they
lio roads of $946,414,666.64.
are nearer the gymnasium where the men be the three leaders in Class B last year.
Tbe immensity of tbe charge will be
By many Gardiner will be looked to to de
will train.
feat both Bald and Cooper.
best realized by comparing it with tbe
In two games at Jacksonville in one
It looks as though here’s more trouble valne of all farm prodnets jn the United
OF Jsro’VBOMBEHf 4, isee. ^
day this week Harry Davis, New York’s for the L. A. W. A dispatch from Denver States for tbe year 1890->-$2,460,190,•
Pawtucket find, went to the bat eight says that W. W. Hamilton, the cyclist, 464. That portion of tbe total cost of •
Public lnt«re«t will iteadily liiorcase, tiiid tli9 dUAp|K>intment of the men wbotc votec turned'
will bring suit against the Racing Board of
times, getting five,'sinfjles, two douldes the L. A. W. to compel it to allow his mile hanlage chargeable to bad roads can be
the tOHle Ht the lael election, with the reeults under the iiduitiilctrMtlon they elected, will .nieke the
better ascertained when the report from
CHiiipalgn the nioetiuteuiely ejioltii)g*u the bietory of the country.
and a home run. He accepted fifteen record, which carries with it the gold brick
onr consnls abroad regarding tbe cost of
chances witiiout -an , error.. There is offered by the Morgan & Wright company. hanlage on good roads is received.
THE IVEW YORK tVKEKIsY TitIBlJ.lfE,
scarcely a poajtibiljty^tdiat -Davis will be
This information has bSeu asked for
Don’ts tor Cyclists.
displaced this seascti as -a member of the
from the statu department by tbe secre
The leading KcpuUioan fninlly newspaper In the United Btates. will pnhiish nil the polltlo«l newi
Don’t presume on the fact that you are tary of agricnltnre in a recent oommnof the dey. futeresting to every Amerioeti olllsen regardless of party HflUhiiioiis.
regular New York tgam.
Also general news In attrsotlve form.'orelgii ooriesi>oiidence covering the iit'ws of the world.
a cyclist to make it unpleasant for your nication. The actual increase in cost of
Mike Slattery, they say, is extremely companions.
All sgrleulturHl department second to non In the oountr*. market reiNiris which ere recognised
hanlage done is by no means the only
authority, faoiinith g short stories complete In eHoh iiuinher, the creHiii i>f the humorous papers,
anxious to disport himself in the outfield of
foreign soil domestle, wkb their best ooinlo pictures, fashfoii plates and elHborste tieso fpth
or
Don’t insist on a full half of the
woman’s atiire,with h varied and Httraotive <lepartment of hoiiseludd h t< rest. The "N<w York
some New England league club this season. when three febt will do just as well. road loss by bad roads. The loss of perishable
prodnets for want of access to market,
Weekly Tribuiie’Mi an Ideal family paper, with a circulation larger than that of any other wo'kly
It IS Slattery’s own fault ftiat he is not in
pUblioaUfRi in the country Iseued from the office of H dally. Large changes are being made In
Don’t pass a team without giving warn tbe faiinre to reach market when prices
detalU, tending to five It greater life and variety, and especially more Interest to tbe women and
the game with the rest. He has no good ing.
are good, and the faiinre to cultivate
youMg people of tht hous^ old.
reason to complain and perhaps be doesn’t
Don’t do anything out of town that you products that would be marketable were
complain.
^>
markets accessible all the year, add
would be ashamed to do at home.
many million to tbe aotnal tax of had
Olivfer Burns, of Portland, would hail the
A SPECIAL CONTRACTT enables us to offer to Nrw 8uh$crib<ri this splendid Journal aui
Don’t ride the sidewalks.
roads.
5
day if he could once more return to the
Don’tJ‘scorch” through the streets. Re
Moreover, the enforoed idleness of
New England fold., His desires will be member that gentlemen are in demand at
“The Waterville Mail” for
millions of men and animals dnriug
'gratified in tlie course of' anotlicr year, so all times and all places.
large portions of tbe year is a loss not
the Express says.
always taken into acooimt in estimating
Coburn Classical Institute.
tbe cost of work aotnally dona Infor
Manager Garrity is nlreadv releujng
The prospects for a winning baseball mation already in possession of the office
some of the new players signed fpr Lewis
CASH IN ADVANCE.
ton. Heckman will probably be released, team were never bettor than at present. of road inquiry indicates that, all things
regular subsorlptloii prloe of the two papers Is I2.A0.)
being
considered,
nearly
if
not
quite
Last
year’s
team
was
a
star,
and
but
two
as Nattress will play short and with another
two-thirds of tbe vast expense may be
8UB8U1UP1TONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.
^
pitcher there will be fourteen players report men went out of the school with last year’s saved by road improvement, and at a
class. Captain Newenham is a ball player
in Lewiston.'
cost not exceeding tbe losses of three or
Address all ordars to
of experience, and haS remarkable coolness
at tbe most four years by bad roads.
Augusta has signed- Pitcher Harry New
and judgment.
There is at least enough in these faots
ell) wh^ was recommended to Manager
Indoor exercise has been carried on more to justify tbe assertion of the National
Burnham last year, but who went west afWrite your name and address on a postal c>sr<l, send It to Gao. W- itest. *^oom 9, Tribune
or less all winter and as soon as the snow Leagne For Qood Roads, indorsed by
tet agreeing to sign with Augusta. Dur
Building. New York Olty. and a sample copy of THE NEW YUKK WEEKLY
goes off the boys will get to work in earn tbe chamber of commerce of the state of
ing the seasons of 1821-92-98, New II
TRIBUNE will be mailed to vou
est. There is much more material to select New York, that "the movement for
pitched for the Orange, Mass., team. His
from than last year, haif a dozen new play good roads deeply conoerns every oomwork with that team was first-class and at
ers having come into the school. This meroial and financial interest in tbo
tracted much attention. Last season he
makes sliarii rivalry and harder practice, land. We are handicapped in all the
went to Ciiicago and pitched successfully'
markets of the world by an enormous
for each man will have to win his prtsition
waste qf labor in the primary transporta a
*
for a number of the strong teams in and
on his merits. As yet it is impossibie to tion of our products and manufactures,
about that city!
»
tell just how the team, will be made up, while onr home markets are restricted
In Effect December Kff, 1896.
The base bail rules for 1896 show few but it will probably he somewhat as follows : by dififioulties in rural distribution
PAMSKNOKK TuAiNH leave t^'atervile as fidlows
changes from last season.. Among the
51
Rice will catch, and serve as alternate in wbioh not infrequently clog all tbe
Going East*
more important is one requiring the um the box. Newenham will be the regular channels of transportation, trade and
2.45 a. in., for iSungur, ilully inoluiling Sun
pire to have two bulls in his possession anil teller. Rowell has a cinch on first bag, finance."
8
dayt*. Hucksiori, KihHuidi. find Unr llarhor.
Old Town, and all points on liHiigorA Aru<»ht(Mik
ready fur use; last year’s rule* required on see.'iiiil, third and short will be covered by Uora Money For Ronds In Now Jemey.
H. U-. VHiict'boro, AroosP'Ok count>, M. John
ly that lie should have two balls ready ftir new men, tlie most promising of whom are
* ilidifax. iKtvs not run b >onil Duiigor on
The Road Improvement association of
Sundays.
use. The discoloring uf,,a ball is forbid Huijson. Riiiiiery, Lawrence, who played New Jersey will ask for an increase in
5.90 a. m.* for Skowhegan, dully, except Mom
•
4
days (mixed).
den, a return to the old rule; and the liome left field for Kent’s Hill last year, Sturte- tbe appropriations for state aid for road
O.ou a III., fo' Belfast, llurtlaiid. latvei:. Foxteam is required to have a dozen balls vant and Foss. The field will bo cared for building. Tlienewoommissiouer, Hehry
crotl. Haiigor. MiKusvheHd hskesvia Dexu r.
6.10 a. til. for
llH4t and aay stations.
If you want anythin;; in tbo lino of
ready fur use when tlie game opens. The by the men who did tiie work last year, left Budd, states that at tbe rate tbe peti 8
7.15 a in., fpr Bnlfiist Slid Maiigor (mixed).
50 tints and $1.00
*
10.00 a. m.. for BMiig<*r. Dally.
rule in relation to the players of the side at by Fog^, who is t'lc fastest base runner on tions are being filed for slate aid it •
10.00 a. in., for bkowhegan.
At all drugg;ists
<
bat sitting down has been so strengiliened tlie team, center by Tozier, who played a would take at least $200,000 a year to 2
3.‘44 p m.( lor Bangor. Bai' JlN*Lsr.Oid Tqwii,
Houlton, via Bangor A AruoF ook H. K.
as to leave no room for argument, 'I’he star game last year, and right by Tupper, a supply tbe demand, and that it is quite • Scs4I4k Bowas, Cbcalsts, New York. • and
3i50 p. in«i Himdays'only, for Piuetltdd, New
evident that there must be an increase
port and Bangor
umpire is made sole judge of the ' fitness of Wil, sure fielder. Cotton and Marks will
in tbe appropriation over and above the
4.90 p. m.. for Bnlfust. JHiver, Foxernit
the ground fur resuming play aft.er a sus also try to make the team and there will $76,000 allowed now, or roadbuilding
MooSidieud IahUo, Bangor. liiiokN|K>rt. Oldtowii
Maitawamkeng.
VaiuM’boro. Honlton. Woodsiuuk
pension on account of rain.
be much hustling and enough surplus ma through state aid would have to stop, as
Fredericton, Bt. John Hint IIhIIIhx.
SECOND-HAND
,
4.33
p.
m«,
for
FHlrtlelil ami Skowhegan.
the
petitions
on
file
now
are
snffioieni
terial for , a good second team. Coburn
we will bo ploHHod
Going West.
to absorb tbe auunal appropriation for
will
make
a
good
bid
for
the
championship
'I’hings are at so hard a jiass in the footto wait on you.
1.00 a, m.. fo** Portland and Hosioji.
tbe next Uiree years.
of
Colby’s
fitting
schuola.
liall world at Harvard that the niunageiiiuiit
5 <5 a-ui;. for Bath. Kocklninl. Porlismt siidp
Boston,
^hlte
^
ouMtHlus
.n
ntrcHl
and
Chicago.
.
RcmmI DrUCt.
thought It necessary to send on to New
8.3U a. 111., for Oakloo
3 ’9.5 Victors, iu fine condition. 9.‘40aui. furOHkl'4iid. F nnlngtMii, Phillips,
How’s This?
T‘yrk for the redoubtable Tlieodore Roose
Narrow tires are road destroyers.
Hungely. Mechanic Fails ui d Bninford FiilU.
O. Oa. in., f«<r Aug'istn, L’ulsfon, Portland
velt to come and attempt to instil some of )Vu offer One llumlnsl I>o>lars Kewsrd for any
Bad roads are a costly pnblio nnisauoe. I ’94 Victoria, “
“
and Bi»si«)n« with Pur ”t ''hi for Boston, every
- of-C*H*Hrrh iliat ran nut be viireil by Hall's
his spirit of. grit and enthiisiiisni into tlie UHs
d>«y. Including’■'Hilda's co meeting at Portland
Tbe longest yoad is the one with the I ’94 Victor,
“
' “
Catarrh ‘lure. '
we^'k devs for Fshyati’* >h'*’*reHl, and <..iiie'<go.
K .1 CHENEV&CO., Proi*.. Toloiln. O.
students. And even for the sake of listen
ronghest sqrfaca
8‘40 p. nif. fur Bath. Portland and Boston via’
We. Hie iitnb-rslall'si. liav.- kn->wn F. J.'Clieney
Ahop-w„rn. A uglista.
ing to so distinguished and interesting a fur >be la t IS years, amt believe blin perfectly
Brains are tbe one quality most needed 1 ’95 Monarch,
*4.35 p. in., for oukhind, l,.ewiFt4)n. Mechanic
bonorahle
In
all
business
transai-tlons
ainl
tinangraduate of Harvard as he, only about one- elally able to carry out any obligations made by in roadmakiug, and this requisite is
Call and examine at
Kalis, Porthuid and Boston vih L^wIhUiu.
9.18 p- III . (F.X}>re»s) for Portland and Uostou.
fifth of tile whole student body turned out. their tlrin,
now being pretty generally diffused
w
til Parlor Car for H sion
)\ Ksi- 8) TaiiAX. Wholesale |)ruaglsts, Tidedo.O. through the country.
Harvard should take immediate steps to se W
4.90 p. in..forOHklaiid.
ai.iiiko, Kinnan a .Mahvim, Wholesale Drug
10*08 p. III., tor l^'wision, IlHth. PorllHiid and
gists,
Toleito,
I
thin.
The farmers, some of whom have
cure a revival of her former contests with
Boetoir. via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure IB taaeii Internully, acting
dHlIv, li.eluding KuinlaVi.
Yale. Her atliletea could then learn some illreotly upon tlie blisal and iiiuoous surfaces of been a little bit slow abdht "getting in
A. F. DRUMMOND, ^Affent,
Daily «‘Xcuniioiis for Fgirllehl. lA oenisi Oak>
the
aystein.
Price
TSc
per
bottle.
Bold
by
al
^ine’’
with
tbe
good
roads
movement,
thing of the qualities they need from per Druggists- 'I'esthiKiilals free.
40 cents; KkowiingHu. fl.OQ round trip,
For Victor and Npauliling Bicycles, land.
are low patting good thought into
p t YaDN 'I’BCK KU. Vme Pres. A (Isrpi Manager.
sonal contact.
Hall’s Family Fills arc the best.
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Tobacco

j Cough i PRCISDENT OF IHE UNITED SUITES
THE NEW YOUK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Which
I —I
I Lingers!
• because of a run- :
I down condition of •

: the system, and is 5,
I not affected by or*
• dinary cough medi- ;

• cinesy will
: readily to

yield 8
i

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50,

THE MAIL.

Cmutoi
: because it

gives s MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

1 strmgth- to the
weakened body and ?

our Store

8 enables it to throw I
• off disease*

.» ~

WE STAY,

While the CarpeDters are Repairleg It.

J
‘

BICYCLES.

PERCY LOUD
& SONS

SAVINGS BANK,

active weak.

for Waterville, Fairfield and vicinity.

.■..•JL' -l! U,-..-

K K HiMlTHHY, Gsti. P>iss 4k Ticket .Igout
Portland, Deoeinber 'iU, 110ft.

137 Main Street.

The grduating class of the Camden high
school has voted to adopt a new custom
from the conventional graduation in that
Pittsfield intends to get up a rousing »V HAT TO DO WHEN SPACE FORBIDS A
town. The date selected for ^he grailuaFourth of July celebration.
REAL LIBRARY.
tion is the 17th of June and it is probable
PUBU8HKI) WKKKLY AT
that some exercises will be held commem
Better see to it that the pup is licensed
An Amncement With Bilk Panels For Ar120 Httlu Street
Watervllle, Me. orative of the anniversary of the battle of sometime before tomorrow.
and make money. Exclusive right? and
tlstlo Drasrlngr Raoms—Tbe iMEy Han’s
Bunker Hill. The day will be closed with
all sales in your territory credited to you.
Bookcase—Converting a Dresser Into a
a grand concert in the evening to be fol
It is doubtful if Old Orchard gets her
PRINCE 3t WYMAN.
These are the discounts on our $100
Bookcase—For the Bondoir—Oddities.
lowed by a reception by the members of the new pier this year after all.
PUBLISHSBH AND PROPBIEfOBS.
graduating class.
In some artistic homes the diflScnlty
The Easter hall is the attractioh in near about having bookcases in tbe drawing
room has been solved by making them
One day last week during the dynamite ly every town in Maine, this evening.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 27, ISiWof oak stained green, with broebe silk
operations on the Kennebec “emergency
panels and green velvet top pieces, in
canal" opposite Abbagadasset Point a large
Peaks Island is to have a little telegraph stead of leather and reed blinds iq place
Okluhama lias swung into tlie line for
number of smelts were killed by the explo fire alarm system “all her own” after May 1. of glass. Many protest strongly against
Thomas B. Heed. Maj. McKinley has had
sions, several doxen having been taken from
glass and claim that it does not keep ont
his innings but now it is the Maine man’s
the holco in the ice made by the blasts.
We acknowledge the receipt of the annu dnst—it kieps it in. Moreover, glass — no better wheel has ever been madt.
turn at the bat.
And, by the way, it is feared that this ice al report of Bank Examiner T. E. Timber- doors are not easily ojipned.
to S wlwflls,
a2 to
10 “
To tbe indolent man is commended
An cfilort Is being made in Dover and gorge may act injuriously to the smelt fish lake.
10 to u
*■
tbe coiivereiou of the bow wiqdow into
U to20
ery.
Of
course
the
fish
were
all
driven
Foxcroft to start a Sens of Veterans enmi)
20
to
20
“
Among tbe items of freight over the Wis a dwarf bookcase. A few shelves fixed bo
20 up
“
in connection with Charles Peleg Chandler down tlie river by the freshet and upon their
cosset & Quebec railroad last jweek wore 17 the wall will coDtpiii many books, and You will Airthermore receive (in cash) thfe diseoimt
post G. A. K. Tiie movement is meeting attempting to return the ice jam at Swan
on
the
upper
shelf,
prettily
covered
with
on
the
entire
number
of wheels vou
you take
tnK< and pay for
carloads of hay.
til Augrust 30th, no mattei how few ordered at
with general approval and probably tlie Island is an obstruetiun they cannot pass,
a strip of good eqibrcidery, g collection up
(he bci;inning
so
they
are
now
held
back
and
may
not
be
sons will walk with the veterans there on
Portland has now gone to doubting about of pipes, tobacco jare, peps and lok can
Cntrtlogues free for the asklnt:.
able to get to their spaw,ning grounds until
be kept. A flap attached to the top shelf,
Memorial Day.
with us r.t ouce or your territory m
the big stock yards being built in that city and easily raised or lowered, could be beCorrespond
after the spawning season.
taken by a nelghbui’,
this summer, after all,
used us a writing desk and with tbe ad
STOVER BICYCLE rv -r. CO.,
The independent suggests that congress
dition of a lusnrions reading chair the , g75-.S77 Madison
'ork.'
ought to remember that if a dry dock were
The grand commandery of United Order oheerless bow window wonld become a
The llaltimore American, a leading re
built at Hath tliere would not be any danger publican paper of the South, of which Gen. of the Gulden Cross will meet in Y. M. C. deligbtfnl "cozy corner.”
Becante It’s the Beet.
of an occurrence like that at X'ort Iloyal Felix Agnus is editor, announces its advo A. hall in Bangor, April 15.
Medium sized sideboards—when se
recently, when the U. S. battleship Indiana cacy of the nomination of Speaker Heed
lected with a view to the accommoda
It seems a gang of toughs have made one tion of liooks instead of china—afford,
attempted to dock and was stuck for sever- for the presidency. In its leading editorial,
of the summer club houses on Diamond with few alterations, admirable booka^days waiting for high tide.
the American reverts to the republican coijIsland its headquarters this winter.
*
vention in Massachusetts and adds ; “Yes
One of the captains of the International terday’s convention was the formal begin
If half the towns in Maine celebrate the
'Steamship line troni Boston to Kastport ning of tile Heed campaign. The senti
and St. John, in speaking of the past winter, ment in Maryland is for him without the Fourth that are talking of it now, the air
said that in his ;1U yeafs service piying be shadow of a doubt, and when the time will smell of burnt powder for all summer.
tween Eastport anil Boston he had never comes the South will rise spontaneously to
The Monroe cheese factory last season
known tlie gales to be so heavy, and of so his name.”
made 1456 cheeses which weighed 57,7i)4
ongduration as they have been during the
It also endorses the Massachusetts plat pounds out of 553,140 pounds of milk re
present month.
form and says : “On such a platform and ceived.
with such a candidate the party would car
General Pa.sseiiger Agent Houghton, of ry tlie country by a magnificent majority.”
The boy up in Somerset who “kept
the B. & A., is sending out several thous
mum” about the wallet he found in the
and circulars descriptive of the fishing re
A BOW WINUOW BOOKCASE.
street wishes now that he had told some
Sjmc of the society people of Bath have
gions through which this road runs. The
cases for the family or sitting room. In
one about it.
B. '& A. trains run through nearly JOO miles banded themselves into an organization to
tlie large deep drawers weekly papers
of virgin fore.st and by lake and stream be known as the “Country Club”, the pur
The cal stealer is getting in his work in and account bioks—dear to tbe heart of
and the country offers unrivalled oppor pose of which is ’ to encourage sociability Portland, and there is sorrow~in many the ideal honsewife—can be neatly kept,
and beneficial out-of-door exercise. It
tunities.
homes because the pet cat cannot be found. while tbe quaint shape of most of tbe
intended to havu-grounds near the city with Perhaps some of the missing felines will dressers tempts one to mingle pictnres
and plates with the hooks. In tbe space
Tlie shoe workers and manufacturers of a small club house and facilities for lawn
Dudernegth,^ the placing pf an old copper
Auburn have several times waged war and tennis, golf and other popular outdoor ath show up at the cat show.
Made and Sold every year than
jar for iraste paper is suggested.
any other floor.
usually with disastrous results, not only to letic sports. The movement ij one that
Whew!
The
Argus
says
that
snowfiakes
In
tbe
recess
that
one
so
often
finds
-Chapman Coi Portlindi
themselves, but also to the general busi might well be followed in other Maine
near the fireplace a corner bookcase
AgraU for Motno. “
ness interests of the city. If the relations cities. In many cases about the only out two inche^sguare fell~in~P6rtlaod early may be fitted, and it is very decorative.
between them are again becoming strained, door recreation enjoyed during the summer Sunday morning. Lucky the “early” was
Almost every onltnred woman has an
it would appear to be about time for them is that whicli people get away from home put in, for everybody but jnewspaper men ideal room thrnst away iu tbe back
you
are
supposed
to
sleep
late
on
Sunday
morn
to try tlie benefits to be derived from ar- while on their annual vacations. Life at
ground of hej^aspirations to which she
ing.
approaobqs as near as fortune and op
liitration.
liomc could be made much pleasanter dur
portunity will permit her. Some women
ing the summer months if more could be
These petty highway robberies are be delight to have new^fnmitnre designed
General Passenger Agent Houghton, of made of the opportunities fur outdoor
coming altogether too frequent in Maine for their particular apartment and ex
the Bangor and Aroostook railroad, has re pleasures near home.
lately. The latest one is in Washington elusive use. Others, again, go forth into
ceived a letter from a Boston man who
county where some boys attempted to hold the lanes and byways iu search of an
writes that he and 10 or 15 others would
A correspondent of a Philadclphia-ncws- up a man but got frightened out of th^ tiqne treasures that have already lived
like to build a club house in the hunting
paper noted as something remarkable the undertaking.
many lives in many homes. To these
regions of Maine, and he desires to know the
tbe Chippendale bookcase, with its dark HOUSE PAIKTIHG or ^APER HAHGIliG
fact that of the nearly 800 delegates in the
best place to go which can be reached by
triaugnlar shelves, appeals'with pecnl
recent New York state Convention only
the Bangor and Aroostook road.
or anythng
about a^core took any active part in the li^Tlie season is now at hand when people iar force.
Numbered among oddities in book
outside of and in^w England are studying
proceedings,
other
than'
to
vote.
Such
|i
A fellow went to the* hotel in Wintlirop a
the advertisements in the newspapers of the oases are tbo.se made to match tbe books. else in -that
few days ago, ate dinner enough for three condition of things is likely to be found iq six New England states for cottages and in A remarkable instauce is that of ar
ne call on
men, got into a row with tlie table girl, had the ordinary convention everywhere. Th^ formation. This season is expected to be a Englighman who had a strange fad in
organizers map out a good share of the
books. He had them bonud in colors
a lively tiff with tlie landlady, made himself
record breaker.
which, according to his theories, suited Yours truly
generally disliked around the office and work before the convention is called to
their characters. For instance, he had
then skipped on the afternoon train with order and the programme that they have
J.
A.
Chase
of
Sebec
hauled
a
pine
log
all theological books bound in'red, be
prepared
is
curried
through
with
little
out paying his bill. And still there are lots
CLARKIN,^^
change. ' Sometimes, but rarely, the plans to the mill in Milo last week that measilred cause of tbe blood shedding they had JAMES
of people who will assure you tliat a hotel
oansed; science in gold, since most of
of tlie leaders go astray, but there is little three feet at tbe butt. Mr. Chase says this it 18 based on the discoveries of seekers
auan's life is all sunshine.
danger of such a thing happening when tree is about 65 y^ars old, judging from for theanmm potabiie; poetry in green,
37 East Temple St.,
the
Hon. Thomas Platt is the man at the the number of rings he epunted, and he can to hint that it is man’s spring offering.
It seems out of place for New England
it
when
it
.was
no
larger
than
a
remember
O OTTKN’8 BAK KRY
XENT
In order to carry ont these fancies, be
people to have to turn to Senator Mills of head of affairs. There have been a iot of stove pipe.
Ir
conventions in Maine where you knew the
had bookcases to match—mahogany for
Texas as the champion of oppressed Cuba,
p.
I am prepared to do «»Htlsfactor.v work In
any kind of Interior Decorations. Oil or Water
A Portland man, who tried to collect a
yet it is said that that gentleman has re night before just wliat was going tt happen
Colors
at
reasonahlp nrlc#«.
ceived many messages of congratulation and there’ll be more of them the coming debt of 65 cents by proceeding to- beat tiia
summer.
creditor over tbe head with a pick-axe
from tills section of the country fur his
handle, was sentenced to four months im
warm words in behalf- of the Cuban
The summer school at Maine State Col prisonment, which meant practically that
patriots. Une of our Maine senators
might have come nearer voicing the senti lege last season proved so verj successful hp will be a free man about tbe close *f
ment of his constituents, had he been found that a similar opportunity is to be given tlie haying time.
standing with the senator from 'Pexos on teachers there this year. The school will
continue for three weeks, from July 15,
And sO'that big kick up in Kscataquis
the Cuban question.
under the joint control of Hon. W. W. county is settled by the Bangor & Aroos
General Grovesnor of Ohio, Major Mc Stetson, State superintendent of schools, took’s refunding the mon.;y the stockhold
Kinley’s head manager, should not state and Dr. Harris, the president of the col ers paid for “fare to attend the railroad
things so strangely, if he wishes to be be lege. Instruction will be given in chemis meeting at Bangor. Kick when and how
lieved. In a recent discussion of the situa try, mathematics, physics, geology, botany, they like, the patrons of the B. & A. will
tion,.he maintained that not only has no zoology, English civics, pedagogy, diild fine Manager Cram a “white man” every
effort been made by Mr. McKinley’s study and domestic economy. Recitations time.
HORSES FOR SALE.
friends to secure a single vote in New Eng and lecture courses will be given on each
Ex-Mayor Wescutt, the Portland capital
land, but tliat every movement in that di subject. Tuition will be free as before.
1 will keep oonsuiutly on hand 40 (o 00 go
well broken HorseK. Sixes 1000 to 1700 Ib^.. tftted
rection has been steadily discountenanced Circulars with full information concerning ist, has been released from his contract for
ftrall klnde of buelnvex. Aliioagoud stock of
by McKinley’s friends. These McKinley the school have been issued and may be the construction of the Washington county
OAK URESSEn BOOKCASE.
HarneM and Carriagec.
Telephone. M-3.
workers are nice fellows but it would be had upon application to President Harris railroad. He was released at his own re the theology, gilded walnnt for the soiJONAS EDWARDS,
quest on account of sickness of himself enoe, oak stained grepn for tbe poetrv
Auburn. Maine. •
hard to conceive of them as discountenanc- of the college.
and wife. - The road will be built tliis sum eto. One bookcase was a hodgepodge of
i|tg a movement to get McKinley votes any
The sub-committee on reciprocity of the mer though and before many moons the loco colors, and tbe bindings were rainbow- TO MAKE A FORTUNE
where and at any time.
congressional ways and means committee motive will be puffing down along tbe eas- like—the books, he told, were of the
class called “enrions” in ogtalognes.
IN SIX MONTHS
The new racing yacht in process of build has recently received a large number of tefu coast “like sixty.”
ing for Emperor William of Germany, is letters from prominent business then and
In Springvale the tramps have been noti is nut within the reach of every man ;
BUT to make an honest, comfortable
now well under w^ay on the Clyde and her business firms, stating their views on the
Aroostook is talking ,}f making her own fied that they must file appliciations for living is. Write at once for particulars
launching is expected to take place about desirability of a national policy of reciproc flour anotlier year. Already there is a rol lodging at the police station at least 24 to HOMER N. CHASE & CO..
the first of May. Th^ possibility that the ity. The replys are somewhat guarded in ler mill in sqccesaful operation at .Caribou hours in advance if they want to be sure of 00 Main at,
Auburn. Maine.
new craft may become a challenger for the statement, and while many of the opinions and possibly others will be built this year. accommodations as ttie station house is St44
America cup makes her of interest differ somewhat as to the details of
The low price of potatoes has set the farm small and is filled early cvet-y evening. If
ruwtD
to yachtsmen on this side the Atlan reciprocity scheme they arc almost unani ers of Aroostouk to thinking that the coun the ofllcors arc over-run «'i(h (lie vaga
bonds,
they
might
ask
them
to
saw
enough
tic. The new vessel will be known as the mously in favor of it in a general way. try’s “staple crop” is not as safe as it might
Meteor and will represent the best ideas of Many of tlie writers revert , to the policy be and they will sow more grain this year. wood tu warm the station house, and two to
yacht construction of which the Clyde fostered by Mr. Blaine with the South But what a great thing it would bo if Aroos one, there wouldn’t a tramp show up the
buildci's are possessed. It is not unlikely American states which was incorporated in took would make ali the floitr she wanted next night.
tliat the Defender may cross the ocean and the tariff law of 1890, and express the wish and ship a lot “outside,” and how odd it
meet tlie Meteor in her native waters.
to see that policy revivdd. The replies would seem to see in a Waterville grocery
Richard Golden is on deck (again, and is
seem to indicate a more particular desire to store a barrel of flour branded “Caribou
getting together a company to tour tbe il Oue of the new and palatial iteaniers,
There has been some trouble in one o see reciprocal trade relations established XXXX” instead of St. Louis. Why not?
Bay State” or ' Portland
State with “Old Jed I’routy.”
the colored churches in Boston fdr a few with the South American states rather than
WllUeaTO Franklin Wharf. Portland, and India
weeks, growing out of the hostility of some with European countries.
Wharf. Boeton, at 7 f. u.i dally, Sundays
An old,custom, time honored in Wiscas-7^
excepted.
of his flock to the pastor. The authorities
set, that of ringing the bell at 9 o'clock in
Th'-ouiiU tIokeU can be obtained At all prliiol'pallrallroad atatloue in tbe State o’ Maine. Street
had their attention called to the matter by
In one ward in Old Town there is evi- the evening, will be done away with this
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steaiu«
L a few hints throwh out during tlie last 'dently opo voter who needs a little coach-, year. At tlie town meeting a vote to raise JI Wholesome
er dock
J. B. GOTUE.
J. F. LI8COMB,
week that if tlie pait.ir attempted to occupy Ing in marking his ballot. In every elec money tu pay for ringing the bell failed to
Manager.
General Agent.
his pulpit on Sunday there would be a fun tion since file Australian balloL law came pass. How tlie old folks, and young ones I‘pure and
PORTLAND,
MAINK.
eral iu the neighborhood soon after, and into effect, one ballot has been found in the too, will nflss the old evening curfew in II full of
Oct I,’96.
like shameful remarks. So they had a counting wlilbh ls marked witli an X at the that quaint old town. And after all tliere
<' fruit.
squad of police on deck when the Sunday left of the republican nominees' names. is a certain charm in hearing eacli night the
service began. The bluecoats had nothing It has been noticed and thrown out every tone of the evening bell. Even suinc cities
to do, however, tbe disturbing members time, but the bitter pill came this year when in New England cannot throw off the cus
considering discretion the better part of tliat one republican vote would have swung tom of our forefatliora, aud in those towns
valor for the time being. One colored sis the election. Before the next election the tbe modern telegraph fire alarm is given its
for nursery stock.
ter attempted to make a disturbance, but republican committee in that ward hAd bet daily test at 9 p.m. Lots of people wish
Salary or coinmlsSion to
Gash sdranoed/or
ad
___reliable
_____ men..___
expensaf
her husbapd saved the police tbe trouble of ter do a little private detective work and that this custom were followed here in Wa
FlrstHilaas reference requilM.
taking her home.
give some personal inatracUoni.
tervUle.
Thk U. G. Ciiask Co., Malden, Mabs
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Principal Johnson, of the Coburn Clasiical Institute, it constantly receiving appli
cations from boys and girls who desire to
obtain an education but have not the neces
sary mcAis. An opportunity to work for
their board, or even room-rent, would ena
ble many of these to attend school. If any
readers of Thk Mail could give aid to these
deserving boys and girls by giving them a
The March lion has given the lamb no
chance to help themselves they would do a
cl^w at all.
great service by conferring witli the prin
Twenty-six French people left Monday cipal.
morning for Canada.
During the past week 4G tramps have
•
Keep in mind the original Fisk Jubilee been lodged at the police station. Last
.singers, City hail.Aprii 7.
night was the banner night ■ f the week, 12
Eight persons were received into the knights of tlie road finding slielter there.
The fellows usually show up between 8 and
.Baptist church by baptism Sunday.
The party of Watervilie teaciicrs who 9 o’clock in the evening and are let out and
sent away without food in the morning. It
.left last week for Wasliington arrived
is far better to liave these vagabonds safe
safely Saturday.
ly lodged behind locked doors tlian to have
Several large flocks of wild geese liave them sleeping in sheds and barns around
lately been seen flying to their summer the city.
home in tlie northern regions.
At St. Marks church during Holy Week
daily service is held at 10 a.m. Maundy
There needs to be considerable warm Thursday, tlie day of the Institution of the
■weather between now and Easter to. make Holy Communion, there will be a celebra
'tlie costumes, appropriate to tlie season, tion of the Holy Communion at 10 a.m
seasonable, in this climate at least.
On Good Friday besides tlie morning ser
About 36 couples attended the dance vice, tlierc will be a service commeiiioiagiven by the O. N. L. club at Soper’s hall tive of the Crucifixion, lasting from 12
Friday niglit. The dance was a success in noon to 3 p.m. An evening service and
■every way. Dinsmore’s orchestra fur- sermon at 7.30 p.m. All arc invited to
attend thc.so services.
.nished music.

LOCAL MATTERS.

iients of the Week in and
Abopt the Git;.

IThe carbon points left by tlie trimmer of
xif the electric lights are now brouglit to
light after having been hidden all winter.
It is astonishing to see the quantity of these
broken pieces under each light.
Eight candidates were initiated into the
United Order of Golden Cross, Friday eve
ning. After the ceremonies the members
were served witli refreshments, and tlie
remainder of the evening passed in a social.
The last snowfall seems to have been
•very unequally distributed in this State.
Wliile in places not over 30 miles distant
from here sleigliing is fine, in this city mud
is three or four inches deep, witli almost no
.snow at all.
Miss Lizzie McLiire of Fairfleld, who un
•*il recently has been employed in the dry
goods store of H. L. Emery lias been con
fined to the liouse for a few weeks by ill
ness. Her many friends will be pleased to
.learn that slie is improving.
Kev. Hefbeit 11. Purinton of the Cobb
;l)ivnity school of Lewiston, passed Sunday
• with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. I’lirington. Mr. Piiringlon left today for Ciiieago, where he will take a post-graduate
course at the University of Chicago.
A St. John, N. B., paper gives a gratifyisng account of tlie close of the Gale meet
ings in Sussex. Never before has such a
religious awakening been experienced in
that city. Mr. Gale is now in New Glascow. He is soon to open a series of meet
ings in Bath.
The mind of the electric car conductor
r'must have been somewhat preoccupied
who, un arriviiig at the Maine Central sta
tion, opened the door of his car and called
•out‘‘Elmwood, Elmwood.” It was'a few
.seconds before he understood the peal of
laughter that greeted his announcement,
The driver of one of Buck's delivery
teams had a very narrow escape from a
serious accident Saturday. As he was
.driving hurriedly down the street one of
the wheels came off, throwing the driver
some distance, but fortunately nut injuring
.hita. The horse was stopped without
further damage being done.
The horse on one of the many milk
teams that frequent this city became
frightened Tuesday morning while tlie
driver was away frqm the team, and, wliirling quickly around, upset the entire con
tents in the middle of the road. These ac
cidents arc no( uncommon among the milk
men and the loss is always made up by 6th.«r dealers.
President Butler of Colby, who oflSciated
.at the marriage, Wednesday, in Portland,
■ot Prof. Boyd of Chicago, found himself in
a dilemma the day before—he was without
.A commission to marry. Within five hours
of notification. Gov. Cleaves had returned
to Pres. Butler the necessary document,
with the Stats'^ endorsement.
It is expected that the Kennebec of llic
'Boston & Kennebec Steamboat company
will commence her regular trips between
Bpston and Qardiner about ApHl 15, pru-vided the ice Jam at liichmoud is broken.
The Sagadahoc will be put on a little later
so giving the people of the Kennebec val■ley the full summer service to tlie Hub.
Saturday morning the Y. M. C. A. room
■was filled witli boys between the age of 10
-and J3 busily engaged in playing games.
This is '^the first Saturday that the rule re
garding tl^ age of tlie buys that frequent
the room was in operation. Many boys are
satisfied in the room with the books and
. games tliat are open to alland are kept off
•the street.
It has been decided to hold a public mass
meeting in the interest of tlie public library
in City hall un the evening of April iO. At
that timb there will be some jirumincnt
speakers address the meeting and it is
hoped tliat there will be a large attendance
■of every class of people who will enter into
an informal discussion as to the best ways
and means to be followed in pusliing tlie
lijifary movement.
«
4>n tlie evening of Wednesday, April 8,
ibe will be a grand entertainment at City
I by the Misses Webling of Boston.
. harproceeds of tlie entertainment are to
^ be ioT the benefit of the members of tlie
^t^Wntorville fire department. Tlie enter^tAnent hat been given in several Maine
settee and' it a flrtt-clatt one. The memibwt of the fire department ought to have a
crowded house.

Be/c..Y. Washburn, pastor of the CongiW'gationnl church, has arranged for the
foUowing services for Good Friday and
E^ter Sunday at his ciiurch. For Friday
a union gospel service commemorating the
deatli of Clirist will be conducted by Rev.
W. F. Berry to which the Baptist and
Methodist churches are especially invited.
Rev. Dr. Spencer will lead in the gospel
singing and quite a number will take part
in tlie tlie testimony part of the service
.Services will begin at 7.30 p.m.
Alonzo Towle, the Maine Central en
gineer, has been promoted to the position
of liivision foreman of motive power, to
take the place of J. A. Purinton, resigned.
Mr. Towle will take the new office on April
Ist, and will have headquarters in Port
land. For a number of years past Mr
Towle has been engineer on Conductor H.
A. Wliitney’s train, tlie Flying Yankee, be
tween Hangor and Pdrtland. He is one of
the oldest os well us one of tlie ablest en
gineers on the Maine Central.
A good story is told of a certain lawyer
in a neigliboring town who was a few days
ago ruthlessly driven from his, own office.
Tlie lawyer was in confidence with a lady
client who was suing for a divorce. All
of a sudden the liusband of the aforesaid
client appeared on the scene. Some heated
remarks from all liands were in order, and
to caji the climax the irate liusband pro
ceeded to kick the lawyer from his own of
fice,, out into the hallway and down the
stairs into the street.
The freight business on the Maine Central
was never better than at the present time.
.\n employe in the freiglit moving depart
ment says that at the present time the regu
lar freiglit train service is as full as it has
ever been in the history of the road and all
the trains are heavily loaded both east and
west. Besides the regular trains there are
several specials each way every day. A
special came up over the lower road Mon
day night witli 41 heavily loaded cars,
which is only a fair sample of the trains
hauled.
Palm Sunday was observed at the Cath oli
church yesterday with very appropriate ex
ercises. The ciiurch was prettily decorated,
each altar and statue being draped in pur
pic in commemoration of the Passion. Tlie
services commenced with the blessing of
the palm by Rev. N. Charlani^ during
whicli tile entire congregation stood holding
palms in their iiatids. After wliich the
Passion was read, and mass celebrated in a
Very solemn service Gregorian chants ap
propriate to the day were sung. The^ercises'closed with ^sermon by Rev.N.Charland
un tlie origin of Palm Sunday.
.1. F. Nasli, wlio lias lately been appoint
ed superintendent of the Maine Water Co.
at Batli, left Monday to assume tlie duties-of the position. Mr. Nash has boen
superintendent of the Watervilie depart
ment of tlie company for the past seven
years, previous to which he was at Lew is
ton and Gardiner. He is a man most ad.mirably fitted for tli,e place as he seems to
he cverytvliere that he is needed at the
right time; in other words he is what is
commonly termed a hustler. Watervilie
people will wish liim success in Batli.
His family will remain hero fur a few
months.
R. !■. Proctor’s house on Pleasant street
was broken into Monday evening, but the
fact was nut found out until tlie morning
when the hired girl made the discovery and
called the nelglibors who sent word to City
Marshal McFadden,' who went up and made
an investigation. The burglars liad run
Tacked the house very tlioroughly, turning
things generally topsy-turvy, but, so far as
could be ascertained, had stolen notliing.
A quantity of silverware lay in full view
but none of it was taken. The supposition
is that money was the object of the thieves’
visit and, not finding any, they left in dis
appointment.
W. W. Edwards, one of Waterville’s
most successful anglers, who has had a lot
^f experience witli trout and wlio knows all
about tlielr liaunts and habits, is of the
opinion tliat the coming summer will see
some veiy poor trout fishing in the brooks
that in the past have furnished Watervilie
anglers good sport. The severe droutli of
last summer, according to Mr. Edwards,
either compleiely dried up many of the
smaller brooks or else reduced the water in
tl^em to a few pools where the trout died in
iarge numbers. Mr. Edwards says it wiil

be several years before the damage done to
the trout brooks by the drouth will be made
good by the ordinary increaseV^ the fish.
An interesting contest in a new field ia to
take place between Colby and Bowdoin
next month. On April IB, 17 and 18, rep
resentatives of tlie chess clubs of the two
institutions will meet for u scries of games
to decide tlie chess championship hetween
them. Colby’s representatives will be Gctcliell ’96,Page ’98 and Hartliorne ’97 All tlirce
have been practicing faithfully under tlie
coaching of Dr. Anton Marqiiardt, wlio-is a
most enthusiastic jilayer. Tlie Colby qi®9
arc not very old hands at the game but WfiR
do their best to defeat tlieir Bowdoin rivals.
The games will be played in this city, prob
ably in Memorial liall, altliough tliat lies
not yet been definitely decided.
The prospect for a reorganization of tlie
Watervilie Military band seems rather du
bious. It was thought some time ago tliat
it would be possible to get tlie band going
as this is to bo a presidential year and
there will be more than tlie usual amount
of Work for a band in this section of the
Sute. The Mail learns, however, tliat
several of the best players in tlie old band
liave left the city during the winter |and
some more will leave during the
coming summer, so that but a frag
ment
of
the
former
organization
will be left. It is too bad that this city must
lose so good a hand, and it is annoying to
reflect that it ia partly becanse of a lack ot
appreciation tliat this state of tilings iias
conic. A little more liberality on the part
of tiie citizens would have kept Mr. R. B.
Hall liere and with him at the liead of tlie
band it would have been maintained as one
of the best in tlie State, a source ot enjoy
ment to the public and pride to tlie city.
A number of petty thefts have been com
mitted in tlie city recently by boys so
young that tliey have been let off unpun
ished, wlien caught. Another instance
was furnished Saturday afternoon in tliC'
store of II. L. Emery,who had a lot of chil
dren’s hats tliat lie liad not taken out of
.lie boxes in which tlicy were shipped.
Wliile in the rear end of the store he
watched a little fellow seize one of tlie
boxes and dart away with it.
He
gave chase and soon captured tlie chap,
who was only six years old. The boy was
very much frightened but at last got liis
breath sufficiently to confess that he and a
gang of accomplices had been stealing for
some time, and told where the plunder
could be found. Mr. Emery found the
property at the boy’s home and the lad’s
father and mother agreed to make good
whatever loss had been sustained, assuring
.\lr.iEmcry at the same time that he need
liave no fear of any further trouble from
the same source.
Tliere has been a great deal of rivalry
among the local anglers to see who should
be “high line” of those who have been mak
ing trips to the Belgrade ponds for trout,
bass and percli for the last month or so.
There is little doubt now that the honor
will fall to Jolin Hamilton, Charles
Sloper and “Dud”- Rowe, who have
had
on
exliibition
at
the
City
hotel
today
the
finest string of
fish seen in the city for 'years.
In the
lot were twelve trout, the
1 rgest of which weighed over five pounds
after being brought in from-the pond. If
he had been weighed there he would have
lipped the scales close to six pounds. The
total weight of the 12 was 35 pounds.
These with nearly a bushel of white perch
made up a catch over which any of the ang
lers could well feel happy and important.
By the way it may be noted that nearly ev
ery spring along towards the close of the
ice fishing
season Mr. Sloper is
almost certain to come back from the ponds
H-itli a brave display of trout, likely to sur
pass anything shown by any of Ids ((vals.
There are a few enviops persons who
maintain that Sloper does not catch all
his trout but until the contrary be proved
he must be credited with the good work.
At all events the display of fish is a most
remarkable one. There are lots of men
who would journey hundreds of miles to
be able to make as largo and handsome a
catch.
It la An KITort

to live througli one of our northern winters
and it is wonderful how so many retain
tlieir good health so completely.
The nerves particularly feel the strain
as warm days approach and the system re
laxes.
Some good blond purifier and liver rem
edy relieve these conditions wonderfully.
Do you know about “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters for such uses? Its results are
marvellous.
Saturday Sfornlna’s Blase.

C. IT. Turner, Colby *96, is in town.
I.«on Hebert was in Augusta Sunday.
A. F. MerriU, Jr., is visiting friends in EARLY IMPORTATIONSTHAT INDICATE
Lewiston.
THE INCOMING STYLEa
I. C. Libby nml P. A. Libby were inJAugusta Sunday.
Sixlst Jooluite asA Bodleus Rsmaln In TaMiss Myrtice D. Cheney is visiting rela
Tor—Sleeves Are Orednally Biulnlshlng.
tives in Ihirlland.
The lomU Ooets—Separate Walsta and
Skirts Popular as Kver—Shirt Waists.
L. A. Burleigh of fAugiista passed Sun
day in this city.
Early importatiotra are usually some
R. K. Robinson passed Sunday at his what conflicting; still these indicate to
liomc in Foxcroft.
a considerable degree the incoming
L. G. Saulsbiiry of Skowhegan is in tlie styles. An effort is being made again to
city for a few days.
pnsh the whole book coats with loose
Mrs. John H. Davis is confined to the fronts. Whether these garments will
prove popular or not remains to be seen.
house witli the grip.
Mrs. H. R. Rulterflcid is confined to the In the meantime the godet jackets are a
certainty. A quite new model, sure to
house with the grip.
please for a variety of reasons, has the
W. W. Bucknam, of Ellsworth, is in the
sleeves out out with the shonlder pieces.
city for a few days.
It is not only stylish, but is a bean ideal
Miss Belle D. Covelle is visiting in Bos coat for wearing with shirts. The fronts
ton for a few days.
are ont separately and join visibly un
William R. Libby of Pittsfield is in the der A plait and there is a small dart at
city for a few days.
Mrs. A. W. Moore of Pittston is visiting
for a few days in town.

A VISTA OP FASHION.

Capt. A. G. Pendleton of Searsport is
visiting friends in the city.
F. B. Philbrick went to New York Tues
day morning on business.
F. J. Goodrich and wife passed Sunday
with friends in Skowlicgan.
Miss Ruliy Carver of Augusta is the
guest of Miss Hortonse Low.
Miss Florence Plaistcd is passing the
week in Boston with friends.
Alton F. Tupper is visiting for a few
days witli friends in Portland.

BTTLI8H sramo JACKKT.
tb« waist to sbupe it to the figure. The
Tile engagement ik announced of Mr.
back is shaped in the basque part to
Fred Heald and Miss Claire Jackson.
give it the desired fullness which marks
F. A. Wasliburn returned Saturday the skirts of the fashionable coats. Godet
bodices, by the bye, are also a fashion
afternoon from a visit in Thoniaston.
able feature. The godots are short.
Charles Hartford of Boston, formerly of Three rows of stitching finish the spring
this city, spent Sunday with friends here.
jacket under special consideration and
fancy pearl buttons, placed at the neck
Miss Elizabeth Searles' sang alto in Miss
and waist, form a decorative trimming.
Dolley’s place at the Baptist church Sunday.
Louis XV and Louis XVI coats are to
Miss Nellie Pooler, clerk in Fowler & be met with on all sides, or, to be quite
Hamlin’s, Augusta, siient Sunday in this accurate, coats of a fashion blending u
conglomeration of both periods and call
city.
ed “Lonis coats. ’’ The richest of satins
W. C. Darrah and wife of Lewiston have and brocades are employed. Trimmings
been the guests of .1. G. Darrah on Temple are great elements of success in these
street.
coats, an unadorned Lonis coat being a
Miss Mary L. Cannon left Tuesday thing unheard of.
It is time to consider the joys of the
for a few weeks’ visit with friends in New
smaller sleeve, for there is no doubt but
York.
that shortjy women will be called upon
H. H. Chapman, Colby ’97, and R. C. to realize that it is possible to be fash
Shannon, ’99, have returned from their va ionably dressed without voluminous
cation.
draperies on their arms. From Paris
Mrs. L. M. Talbot of Gardiner is visiting come rnmors that evening gowns are to
her daiightor, Mrs. C. C. Dunham, fur a be made with long, close sleeves and
with no sleeves at all, so it would ap
few days.
Mrs. Chandler Tuttle of Skowhegan has pear women may take a choice. White
satin is very much in favor just now for
been the guest of Mrs. Charles Smith fur a
both young and old and is much trim
few days.
^
med with jeweled and silken embroid
Mr. Jason Merrill of the Watervilie high eries. Chiffon appears to be the most
school, is spending his vacation with friends popular fabric still for bodices. The
at Doxter.
newest hats are veritable garlands of
Nathan Hall, who has bought a farm at flowers. Jewels are very much worn at
East 'Vassalboro, will soon move there with the present time with evening dress.
Many women will be delighted to
his family.
bear that separate skirts and br^ices are
Miss Mary L. Spaulding of Buckfield is more fashionable than ever. These sep
the guest of Miss Lucy A. Prince on Mor arate garments are made not only here,
bat in Paris, England and Germany.
rill avenue.
Unlimited styles in silk, cotton, lin
Miss Ethel Farr has returned from Oak en and flannel Airt waists and blouses
land where she has been visiting for a sire sbownt and a great many have de-'
couple of days.
taohable white collars and cuffs. Com
Constable L. M. Davis ia wearing a fine bination blouses, too, made of plain and
new badge presented to him by his admir fancy materials are popular and will
appeal to all who have to study eoon.
ing friends in ward 3.
omy.
Superintendent of schools W. L. Waters,
A beautiful gown, which shows the
who has been visiting for a week in Dam- tendency in sleeves, Li made of one of
riscotta, has returned.'
the new corded cloths with flecks of
Misses Matthews and Irish have returned silky knots at intervals, and of a new
from New York, where they liave been se shade of green. This material forms
the full plain skirt and the sleeves of
lecting spring millinery.
Mrs. George K-Boutelle went to Lewis the bodice. The pretty zouave with its
quaint basqne is made of the same cloth
ton fot a visit to her mother, Mrs.
in a lighter shade of green, while it is
Wheelock Tuesday morning.
ornamented with a close row of tiny
Mrs. Edgar Williams of North Fairfleld grelots, made of two shades of green
passed Sunday with her sister, Mrs. A. P. silk mixed with threads of oxidized and
copper tinsel The zouave is outlined
Noble on West Winter street.
C. C. Skinner of Auburn and Miss Maud with a charmingly embroidered pattern
A. Handy are tiie guests of Mr. and Mrs. in flue cord of these mixed colors, the
cuffs being trimmed in the same man
F. C. Ames on Pleasant street.
,
ner. The bodice has also a full ves^of
Mrs Spearin and son Maynard, who have
been visiting at Abbott Briery’s, returned
I
to their home in Wiiitefleld Monday.
E. W.
Merrill, superintendent of
construction of the Postal Telegraph com
pany, was in Augusta over Sunday,
Mrs. S. S. Brown and Mrs.O. P. Banker
returned Tuesday afternoon from a visit
of several days witli friends in Boston.
Ben Coffin, Colby ’97, is back again and
will put in some extra time to get the base
ball team in readiness before the season
opens.

carefully prepared from the best ingre
dients. 26p.

Nathaniel Green of Fairfleld Centre was
obliged to submit to amputation of one of
Now and tlien a sleigh is seen on the his legs at a point above the knee on Mon
streets, giving one the impression tliat in day, beuause of gangrene in the foot. The
the country the sleighing is not entirely operation was performed by Dr. J. H.
Knox.
worn out..

■rr->'M’'CirT’r

—FOR-

Li Mppe, foi Colds, Goiilni
AND LUNO TROUBLES,

AYER’S

PECTORAL

“Two years ago, I bad tho grippe,
and it left me witli a coiigli wliicli gave
me no rest night or day. My family
physician prescribed fur ino, clianging
tho icedieiiie as often as he found the
things I liad taken were not helping

me, but. In spite of his attendance, I got
no better. Finally, my husband,—read
ing one day of a gentleman wlin liad
had tho grippe and was cured by taking
Ayer’s Clierry Pectoral,—procured, for
me, a bottle of this.medicine, and liefore
I had taken hiilf of it, I was ciireii. I
have used tlio Pectoral for my cliildren
and In luy family, whenever we- have
needed it, niid have fonnd it a speeiflo
for colds, coughs, and lung troubles.”—
Bmilv 'Wood, North St., Elktoii, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Purinton of Augusta
are passing a few days in the city.
James M. Pratt of Monmouth is passing
a few days with friends in the city.

About a quarter past 12, Saturday morn
ing,, an alarm was rung from box 6G on ac
count of a fire in the old “Haywood house’
on Western avenue occupied by Ernest
Libby and Eugene Dearborn. The fire
started from a defect in the chimney and
Mrs. L. A. Burleigh, who has been visit
was between the partitions and in tlie attic.
ing lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Brown,
The damage, wliicli was con8iderable,was
returned Monday to her home in Au
done cliiefly by water. The signal for all
gusta.
out was sounded about 1 o’clock. The
Artliur L. Meader, who with Sheridan
furniture was insured in Boothby’s agency
Plaisted has been passing the winter in tlie
Azore^,Spain and Portugal, returned homo
Uo Not Uo ThU.
Sunday.
Do not bo induced to buy any other if
J. C. Fuller returned Saturday night
you have made up your mind to take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. ■ Remember that Hood’s from New York, where he has been the
Sarsaparilla cures when all otliers fail. Du past week buying a large stuck of dry and
not give up in despair because other medi
cines liave failed to help you. Take Hood’s fancy goods.
Sarsaparilla faithfully and you may rea
Hist Aimee Gallert gave a very pretty
sonably expect to be cured.
afternoon tea Saturday, in honor of Miss
L
Ruby Waterman of Bangor, who has been
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, her guest for a few days.

A SPECIFIC

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Honors at World’s Fair.
CltaMt ths Systssi witk Ayir’s Ssruparilli.

CItl OF WATCnVIUE.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
The inhabitants t>f the city of% Watervilie,
and others having taxable propeiiy \siibin
said city, arc hereby notified and lecjiicsted
to bring in to .the undersigned, a.ssessor.n of
said city, true and peifcct lists of tlieir "|)oU8
and all their estate, real and personal, in
cluding money on hand, and all money
loaned on propeiiy, hypothecated upon mort
gages, bonds, deed.s, notes, due bills and
memorandums, or in any manner .so invested
that interest or </thei consideration .shall be
paid or become due thereon, debts due more
than owing, and all property held in trust as
(luardian, Kxcciitor, Administrator, or other*
wise which they are possessed of on the fir.st
day of April, itSyb, and to 1m! prepared to
ubstantiite ho sain ’ by oath.
All pertiOHM owninff Real
wfione
property wamtHHCHHeilln the wrony name
or hy ii. wrony deavrlption in the inventory
of ISOJi or who have piirchaned or Hold
Real JCutato within the pant yeiir, will call
at the AttHesHorn^ office diirhty the time
Hper{fi^d heiow, and have proper rorrect ‘iiH and tranfern made fot 1800.
And for the purpose of receiving said lists
and making transfers of Heal Estate, the
undersigned will be in session at the office of
he Collector, Peavy Block, on Monday,' the
hrst day of April, and each Saturday during
the month of April, 1896, from 2 to 4 i*. M.
and any personal examinations or conversasion about the valuation thereof by the As
sessors will not be considered as a waiver
for neglect of any person in i)ringing in true
and perfect lists as required by law.
Those j>er8ons who neglect to comply with
this notice will be barred by law fron^ ap
pealing from the decision of the Assessors on
their application for abatement for any errors
in property taxed to them ; and will be fur
ther liable to an additional valuation of 25
per cent, for neglect or evasion in a true
statement of ownership of taxable property.
l\ S. IIKALI), )
H.C. MOUSE* ? Assessors.
J. K. ELDEN, )

3143

FOR !SALE.

IN' WA.IIE. MASS,
Fob Sale : A nice oottKgo home. 8 rooms and
stable. Hog and Hen lionse. 4 acres giKMl land,
5-4 of a mile from port office on Wet Main .ireet,
finest view In town, town WBt»r, oonorcte wnAts,
ete. Parties wlslilnf a poultry farm osii find n
better opening. Population of the town, MOO
Very best market.
lUe Msssaebusetts Central sud Ware Blver
B. U., enter the village at convenient points, and
property li situated very near. Would ezobaiige
uD'proper terms for properly In Watervilie.
75 mite, from Boaton.
For farther |>artlculnrt, niUlreaa
P. O. BOX as, Watervilie, Maine.
5w44

MORE HORSES.

Wo shall have another consignment
of road and work horOes dii sale at
Pollard and Mitchell’s stalde, Silver
St., next'
>

TUESDAY. MARCH 31.
A NKW PABIS DOWN.

'

These horses are good sizeti, all
sound and riglit, and will be sold at a
bargain.
If stormy Tuesday, sale po8t|>oned
to next day.
PARKEU & BURKOWS.

shot silk in oriental sbades, which Is
drawn to the waist from a square gorget
of the lighter shade of green cloth, a
narrow band of the mixed embroidery
appearing at the bust and waist, and
Ibe pretty pointed collar is faced with
copper colored velvet With this cos
irented without tho um of
ur dutoiitloii from
tume is worn a oharpaibgly picturesque
biuiDOM, also all other d »•
bat of moss green hue turned up on the
of Iteoiuiu. Cura
left side with ^ knot of daffodils trim^
^ftrvttrU,l87ei
I
med with folds of oopper velvet and 1Y0 Tramontt gtroet, Boatoo. OonifuUatlo:
ioa
UCNU FOR FAM*
olnstera ot feathers in the dark and fraa.
PatKT. omoe houre, HA.M.
light abodes of green, which alternate to 4 l^e M. 18uudays and hoU
days excepted.]
ITwIjl
in the gown.
Auon Vabitoii.

FISTULA
ROBERT M.READ.M.p
PILES

Lm

AV ODD ACTION.

Droaght by Somerobt B. B. Ag>ln*t A March Term, 1806, Hon. A. P, Wlswell
I’mldlng.
I'romlnent Bkowhegun Democrat.

8kowhc(?an,

March 30.—A peculiar case
is marked for trial this week and, it tried,
will create no little amusement for the
spectators.
Nearly four years ago after the country
had heard of the news of the election of
Grover Cleveland for president, the demo
crats,realizing that it was only semi-oceasionally that they had an opportunity to cel
ebrate, conceived the idea that they would
do the thing up brown and so after due de
liberation decided to astonish everybody by
roasting an ox; in fact to have a first-class
barbecue, and it was upon this decision
that n local meatmarket-man, Frank
Thomjiaon, was sent into the northern sec
tion of this county to purchase a bovine
tliat w as toothsome enough for the deinocratic palate, as at that time it was thoiiglit
there was nothing too rich for the victori
ous parly.
It was said by some that his ox was hid
den away for the summer in anticipation ol
this event. However the day for the cele
bration came and with it the ox, and upon
an improvised spit in the yard of the Maine
Central freight yard the juicy beast w
roasted.
The democrats, wishing to have a good
crowd and give everybody a chance to en
joy the celebration, made negotiationH with
the Somerset raiiroad to run an extra (low
from North Anson to Norridgewock, where
the peojile could come the remaining five
miles by stages ready for the purpose. The
trade was made a’iih the, Somerset road to
run down an extra and wait until after the
barbecue and return for,S86,collecting what
tliey could in fare.s aid /the democrats pay
ing the remainder of the sum.
This trip was madd and but a small
amount—some ?dl or $1 was received, and
tite leaders of the democracy were called
upon for the remainder but it has not been
paid and now the road has brought action
against a prominent democrat for the
balance, and he refuses to pay upon the
ground that he never made any trade with
ibe company.
Had this trouble been known by tlie re
publicans at this time, as everybody, re
gardless (if politics, was feeling good
natured and bent upon having a good time,
they would undoubtedly have made up the
rest of the purse as they had been buying
powder all day for certain democrats to
make a noise with, unknown to the party
leaders.
Of course an ox roasted in that manner
could not be good all through and some
parts were mure tough than others. On the
whole it was quite good, but a man from
Athens swallowed a junk of that raw meat
tliat never has digested and troubles him
some even to this day. But the man from
Hodlson, who stole the carcass in the eve
ning, must have swallowed the gall.
Howcver,hcre is the case marked for tri
al which was brought by the railroad com
pany through their attorney, Charles A.
Harrington of Norridgewock, who s’ays it
must be settled at this court.
But the democrats still hang out and. as
theydo not expect to roast another ox this
fall, they can afford-, to.-be obstinate,, and'
the man that has the undigested lump in his
atomoch and the man that swallowed the
gall swear that they will not pay until they
are sure of another barbecue and that, at
present, looks a long way off.
Maine l.etter Currlerf’ Association.

The annual meeting of the Letter Car
riers’ association will be held at Augusta,
Fast Hay. The full programme has not
as yet been decided upon, but the bus!
ness session will be held at three o’clock
at Hotel North. Nine free delivery postofitces-in the Stale will be represented by
delegates who will arrive on the afternoon
trains. About thirty of the men who
carry Uncle .Sam’s mail for a livelihood
will be present.
At the jusmess session, officers for the
ensuing year will be elected and other mat
ters incidental to the yearly meeting will
be transacted. In thq, evening,^ at eight
o’clock, a banquet will be served, affer
which toasts will be responded to. Land
lord Burns will spread himself to make the
members feel at home and at the same
time enjoyfa sumptuous menu. Thomas A.
Breiman, of Augusta, ia president of tlie
associalion, he having been elected at the
lust annual meeting, held at Lewiston.
I’rcsident Brennan will be one of the
speakers who will take part in the post
prandial exercises.
Catholic Diocese of Maine.

'The Catholic diocese of I’ortlnnd com
prises the Slate of Maine, 29,81)5 square
miles, and was established in 1856. 'I'he
first bishop was the lit. llev. David \V.
Bacon, 1). D., who was constituted April
22, 1855, and died Nov. 6, 1874. ’I'he
present board of government is as follows :
James Augustine Heuly, U. U., bishop,con
stituted, June 2, 1876; vicar general. Very
Kev. M. C. O’Brien, liangor; chancellor
and secretary, itev. Dennis J. O Brien,
Portland; bishop’s council. Very llev. SI. C.
O’Brien, llev. Nurcisse Charlund, llev.
Alexis 1). Decelies, llev. Edward McSweeney, llev. ’I'liomas 11. Wallace, Very
llev. A. L. Mathon, O. P. •
Maine Hularlus In bundry Civil Hill.

'.J’lnKtems in the Sundry Civil,, bill, re
ported to the National House ’I'luirsday,
coniuined the following of Maine interest:
Salaries of the superintendent of Maine
life saving station, ®ltiOU, with an assistant
of 81200; fish commission work. Green
Lake, ^uine station, superintendent,
$1500, foreman, $780, fish culturist, $000,
one laborer, $480, in all $3430, the estimate,
being $4600. Craig’s Brook, Maine, sta
tion, superintendent, $1600, foreman $720,
one laborer $840 in oil $2700, the estimate
$4600.

CAN DY.i catarrh.
R*i«p*a‘n*s
LIFE BY THE FIRESIDE
Tabules. I WHEELER’S His Worst Eiremy Defeated

8UFBEME JUDICIAL COUBT.

Thexeaton

i
i
i
i

W. S. Choate, Clerk.
E. E. Norton, Sheriff.
C. O. Barrows, Stenographer.
Augusta, March 27.
Mulliken vs. The Wnterville & Fairfield ^1
Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
Railway & Light Co. The plaintiff pro
i neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
ceeded with his case, this morning, and
closed during the forenoon.
ripanstabules
His meeting with the car which caused
the accident occurred near the car station
ripanstabules
between Waterville and Fairljeld. He
claims that when he saw the horse was
frightened he waved his hand as a signal to
the motormun to stop, but there was no
ripanstabules
slowing up of the car nntil the accident had
happened, the motorman continuing to run
Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
at a high rate of speed. He also claims
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
that the car had a flat wheel wh.eh made a
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One ,'rABULE
noise calculated to frighten an ordinary
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
kind horse.
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
The defence opened its case in the fore
remove the whole difficulty.
noon. 'I’liey claim in the first place that
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the horse was vicious and unsafe, and had
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
a reputation of being frightened at electric
by modern science. ,
cars; that the motorman was in the exer
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
cise of due care and saw no signal to him to
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.
stop; and that when he saw the horse was
frightened, he slowed the car down though
not running fast at that ]ioint. They also
deny that the car had a flat wheel.
The ease was given to the jury at 5 15
and at 6.46 a verdict was returned for the
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by
phitntiff for $360.

i
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«« RIPANSTABULES

S One gfives relief. I

Augusta, March 28.
Luther S. Bent and the Girard Life In
surance Annuity and 'frust Co., as receiv
ers of the Pennsylvania Steel Co. vs. 'riie.
Wnterville and Fairfield Railway & Light
Co. This is an action to recover the sum
of $088,42 for two sets of crossing frogs.
'I'lie plaintiffs say that the crossing frogs
of the defendant company at the two
crossings of the Maine Central railroad on
College street, Wnterville, had become
worn out and the Maine Central Co. noti
fied defendants of this fact. The defend
ants being unused to the ordering of such
work, the Maine Central put on their chief
engineer wljo made the proper measure
ments and ordered frogs from the plaintiffs
'fhe defendants claim that the upper
crossing so-called, was in good condition
and that they authorized only those fur
nished for the lower crossing. After the
testimony had been heard the case was
taken from the jury and reported to the
law court for determination.
This completed the cases for trial by jury
and both juries were excused finally.
Mew Corporations# ,

Augusta, March 30.—The following new
corporations filed their certificates at the
secretary of State’s office, Saturday :
Thj Boston Curative company, organized
at Portland, for the purpose of manufac
turing, buying and selling druggists’ spec
ialties, court plaster and other plasters,
with $26,000, Capital stock, of which $60 is
paid in. The officers are: President,
Charles E Todd of Boston, Mass.; treas
urer, Herbert A. Maxwell of Boston, Mass.
The Consolidated Rubber Tire company,
organized at Portland, for the purpose of
carrying on Ihe business of manufacturing
and selling bicycle and carriage tires and
rubber goods, of every descriiition, with
$600,000 capital stock, of which nothing is
paid in. The officers are : President, Fred
erick W. Heustis of Boston, Mass.; treas
urer, Joseph B. McCune of Everett, Mass.
8ame Jo'arnallstlo Fbllosophy,

When you hear the Smart Alec, who
has picked up the local paper (some other
fellow’s probably) and is firing big junks
of bright sarcasm at the “John Jones has
gone to Portland,” etc., or the “Sam
Smith is building a barn,” you can make
up your mind‘that that chap’s knowledge
of human nature and the world, woulil
swim in a thimble. People take the local
paper for the home news, for the doings
and happenings connected with the com
munity and the more of it that is crowded
into its columns, even though some of it
as it necessarily must be is light and airy,
the bettor it pleases its patrons.—Gardiner
Reporter-Journal.

The Ripans Chemical Co.,

ONE
GIVES
RELIEF

4

Ib rendered more piPASRut by a dish of nice oaiidy.

Gandy Factory
—IS-

HEADQUARTEKS
For every variety of goodi in the

CAJSrjDY LINE.
All Goods Perfedlv Fresh,
Made of the oeRt iiiRteriRls, niid with eBpeoial
regHrd to neatopM and cieAiil'iM/B. Gome to
UB for Aiiyihlug you nmy wleh hi the way of
cRiidiee.

The best of FRUIT also on hand.

For Three Years He Suffered—
Could Hardly Breathe at Night
—One Nostril Closed for Ten
Years.
Mr. A. M. Hamsny of DeLeon, Texas. WRS ismiiferer from Cxtarrh In Its worst form. Truly^
his liescriptioii of Ills sufTfrlMgR steni liftle short
of marvellous. Instead <>f seeking his couch, glad
for the,nigh(H eoniing. ho went io it with terror.
reRliziilg tliHt Hiioiher hog, wear>, wakeful
niglitand a st’ugg)e to breathe whs bi'ffire liinu.
Hecouitinot sle p on eillier side for two years.P. P P.. liippmim’s Great Kemedy, cured hTm Id
quick time.

I)e[.,eon, Texas.
Messrs. Lippiunn Bros., Savannah, Ga.:
Gents: 1 Imve used nearly four bottles of P.P.P..
1 wuf HfHioted from tlie crow n of my head to tho
so'ea of my f»*et. Your P. P P. Ims cnri d n y
d ffieulty of breHthlng, smothering, pa'pituti<*n of
the heart, and inis reheveti me of aii pHin. OiioIN ANY QUANTITY.
nostril WHS O‘o-eti for ten years, but now 1 ohd
breatlie through it readily.
1 have not so pt on either side for two years; in
Our Soda f<mntam wiilch hns proved so poplar (act. 1 dreadeti to see night eome. Now 1 sleep
during the Bumnier w’ill hIbo be kept
soundly in any positiiui all night.
running this winter,
1 m 50 years «> d. bu' expect soon to be able Uy
take hold of the plow In'tidh s. I feel glad that
•I was lucky enougli to get P. P. P., and I heartily
recommend it to my frieinlN and the public geuer>
«lly.
Yours respectfully,
A.M.Ramrkv.
We shall t>e prepured during thh winter to
lurnish large urfniall pRrth B with

ICE CREAM

AND CAKE

113 MAIN STREET. WATERVILLE
PAULDING &KENNISON
PR.VCTICAh .

They are Easy to Take>
<|alck io Act and Save
many a Doctor’c Bill.

Paiiteri! iil Fapr-Hem
DBALKRR

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BDY
-OF-

IN

Tlie State of Texas—County of Comanche—Be
fore tlie undersigned antiinrlty on tbi^^ day, per-sonally appeared A. M. Hams* y. who, after belnr
sworn, says on «-nth that the foregoing statement
made by him relative to tbe viitue of P. P. P*.
niedioine is true#
A. M. Kamkrv.
Sworn to and subscribeii before me tliis August
4th, 1891,
J. M. Lambkrt, N# P.,
Comanche County, Texas#

Catarrh Cured by P, P. P,

(Lippman’s Great Remedy), where all other rem
edies faileti.
Kheumatism twists and distorts your bands and
f'et. Its agonies are intense, but speedy relief '
and a permanent cure is gainetl by the use of P#
P. P.
Woman’s weakness, whether nervous or other
wise, can be cured and the system built up by P.
P. P. A heaitliy woman is a beautiful woman.
Pimples, biotolies, eczema ami all disHgurepaints mixed from pure lead and oil lu quanti
ments of tlie skin are removed and cured by P..
ties and color to suit customers.
P. P.
P. P. P. will restore your appetite, build u{>
vour system am! regulate you In every way. P#
P. P. removes that heavy, down-ln-the-moutb
feeling.
For blotches and pimples on the face, take P..
P. P.
Ladies, for natural and thorough organic regalatio.), take P. P. P., Llppmau’s Great Kemedy^..
and get well at onoe.

Fa nishes of all kiiiHs,
LOjil, Oil, MiicH Faints, Kalsomine,
Brnshes, Palters; Supplies generaly.
fflien In DonM Boy of4-

BUCK BROTHERS,
^-81

P. P. P., Lippman’s
Great Remedy^

WHEELER,

10 spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
Local Dragglats
everywhere wiU
eupply the Teb.
ulet If requeitcd
to do 00.

iiowAthAiHl when

MAIN STREET.—§1-

k

SOLD KY ALL DRUGGISTS#

We believe that we have the

Laraest and Best Selecied Stoct ol LIPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries,
Wall Paper
80LK PBOPBIETOR8,

50 cts
8 lbs. New Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 cans New Blueberries,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

Id tbe city, and we know our prioe, are rIgUc.
Price# are mlaleadlngand .Iguliy nothing
nnlei# quality and #1x10 are oun.ldered.
NO HODSK IN THE VITY CAN UNDBH
8KLL UH.
G. V. 8PADLDINO.
W. F. KBNMI80N
7A We#t Temple 8treet.
AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFBB.

I C. Libby has ojiicludml tu out up in
to bouse lots for building purpuses bis late
lii.me un Biininier street, better known as
the Di- Roclier place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
ritreet.formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms;
‘26 per cent, cash at time of purchase
I'alaiioe on long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Those paying cash fur
lots be will furnish 76 per cent, of amouiii
neoesary for tbe construction of bouses;
plans and cost of construction subject tu
bis approval.
For further information and inspeo
tion oall^it bis office. Masonic Block.
28 tf

DIRIOO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beaionable Price#.
Order# may b# left at my bouse on Union
St.,oratBaok Broe.’ Store, on Main 8t.

HBMVRY

^ OOOI3RIDGB>’S
You cat! gel the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90) cents.
'
Every oue warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $8.90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

All warranted.

MISS NETTIh HCDGDO.m,
Stenographer and Typewriter.
'rypewriting and oppying of all kinds done with
neatness and dispatch at reasonable prices. Pu|ills
tliorniighly Instructeil In .short Hsnd nnil Type.
writl-R.
ItOUM 1. 80FLK BLOCK.
WATEimU.E,
MAINE.
tTtf

LIBRARY.

Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street
S. L. IPK EBIL E,

PHOTOGRAPHERS

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU.
68 MAJJSr ST.. WATERVILLE. ME.

WALL

Boll Mariiet
The constant buying of securities
for investment, both for domestic
and foreign account is steadily but
surely developing into a popular
movement.
As soon a8 the demand becomes
a little more general we shall see '
the materialization of a Hull Mar
ket the like of which has not been
experienced since 1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings of
railroads and improving general
business all tend to one result,
Higher Prices.

Peabody,
Eyerett & Co.,
Bankers aqd Brolters,
Ames Buii.ding,

Boston, Mass.

Write, or call, for our manual for 1896,
mailed free*
Ordera ex«cutf>d at the New York Stock
Exchange. Hie Boston S'ook Exchange,
Tlie CInoago Boarii of Trade. Tlie >ew
York Cotton Kxi^hange and The Philadel
phia A Baltimore Exchange,

HOXIE;.

Old Rip Van Winkle went up into the We are making low prices on Watches.
Catskill uiuuntains to take a little nap Give us a call and find out for yourself.
of twenty years or so, and when he
VVe have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverware
wakened, he found that the “cruel war
■ ill Waterville, and we make our competitors Inied to
was over,” the monthly magazines had
keep witli'u.s on prices.
“fought it over” the second time and
“blown up” all the officers that had A special feature of our business, Is testing the Kyes and fitting themto the
participated in it. This much is history,
,
proper glasses needed in eaeli case.
The Library at C6 Malu street, now oontRiniug
and it is also an historical fact that, dur
ing the same length of time. Dr. Pierce’s
Eves tested free.bv a man of iimiiy yesrs’ experience,whom I have employed for that over onu thousuud volumes, is open to the public
Golden Medical Discovery had become piiriiiise. Special attention given to difficult cases. Do not be buiubngged bv so
•the most celebrated, as it is the most ef cslled gradiiste opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business, it will cojt you
fective, Liver, Blood and Lung Remedy no more, hiiU you will be siiro of SHtisfeotinii,
AND SATURDAY RYKNINO,
, . .
of the age. In purifying the blood and
If ybiir wHtoli needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sur. of a good job at
for tbe distribution of hooks,
in all manner of pimples, blotches, erup
tions, and other skin and scalp diseases',
TKRM8';
scrofulous sores and swellings, and
Sl.OO
per
kindred ailmcntK the “ Golden Medical
Or 25 cents for 3 months.
Discovery” manifests the most positive
Two books may be taken at a time.
3i«89
curative properties.
Every disorder that can be reached
j
j
I HAVE 8Ec'UItKI) I’HE AGECNY FOR
through the blood, yields to its piirifyiiig
qualities. Besides, it builds up whole
------THOB------some flesh and strength : not merely fat
^1,000
like filthy Cod liver oil and its nasty
“emulsions” but solid flesh.
A scrofulous condition of the blood in
In addition to these superb pRU4‘rns I havehunvites catarrh, bronchitis, and consump
drilK of 4ttiier -HiMpies repr i‘eiiting a stock
'
-----IIT ■JbO.JhJtTSJlB.
tion. We’re all exposed to the germs of
V.OOU.OOO ro iH o'Rli gr’d4*s.
I'lort buv old, hii|>-u4»rii goods when every
consumption, grip aud malaria—yet only
the weak ones super. When you’re weak, Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute, saniplH 1 Imre is of the latest design and coloring
for this Spring.
tired out, and debilitated, or .when pim
I Can Save You 60 Per
ples and blotches appear—heed the warn
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Barley
Prices: ptlg l>eSigns. iOo pei\ roll up. Othei
ing in time. The '' Golden Medical Dis
new Pattehi »o per roll up.
^ ^ ,
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
covery ” sets all the organs into healthy
1 will sell pRper for <me n^om or s whole house
—.wlietUof 1 hang it or not. 400 SAlllple^ 'showo st
action—especially the liver, and that’s
your house 1'd“Blre4l.
. „ . ,
,
the point of entrance for*these germs.
Pit}»er Hanging l>eonrstlng and Painting done
Then if the blood be pure, they’ll be
done at lowest prices. A U work guaranteed. A
thrown off. There’s no risk.choice stuck constantly on hand.
rrismi SBjeiT.
CAUTION.—^Accept no substitute for
H. O. P ERCE,
the “ Golden Medical Discovery ” that may
22 ASH STREET.
be recommended to be “just as good.” It
may be better for ihe dealer, because of
paying him a better profit, but he Is not the
me who needs help.

LEADIKO

Lippman’s Block, Savannah, Qa-

PAPER

THE EARTH GIRDLED
BY REV. T. DE WITT TALMAQE, D. D..
I'ha Latest, Greateat, and most Wonderfak
book by the wo*’lfPs most c«le' bratod Prenot er, Author
and traveler.
Bright men and women ate’
earning S50 to 915 perwe«'k You cau do the same.
The (‘pportuuityof alift-tlme.
KxoluHive control of territory
If you apply in time Travel, adventure, dlsoovery, mystery, womiertui revelations, eloquent
descriptioi-s. patiius. humor, trauedy
Tho
Grande*>t and A1>’S^ R«*uiarkable Hook of *
the Century# embracing Ainerii-a, tbe sand
wich Islands, N|ew ZeaUnd, 8oath Rea Islands,
Australia Imlia. l-gypt- Patestine. Greece. Italy*.
Euro e. KuHHia. England, Strange AdventuVes In
strange IhiuIh I Astounding customs and sut>endlliims of wild and barbarous races! Over 4tK>
original photographs of curious i>eup1e, forelgu
scenery and celehrateo historic plaocM. The
world’s religions studied, expoHed, and ooiopared
with Christianity. Giapldc word-palntiiHS id the
'ileplortible i ifeets produo4‘<l cpoti natfoiis and
p ojdes hy a belief in .Mohammedanism. HindooiHin, HrHunniiilsm. Buddliism, loaintnlsm. Con•fiudanlsm, F tlslilsm. Uarbarlsin I'annibailsm
and Savagery. StartlLpg revelations of tlie social
and duiiieotlo oondition of the w<>nieii himI child
ren of tlie East. Eloquent desorlptlons <>f scem ry,
people and pisoes In ail the na ions • f tlie earth
and the Islands of the sea. The world’s won ers
anti mysteries piiotograpiieti hihI described by tlie
greatest living writer and traveler. No other
book )lk«* IMii existence Send for UiuKtrat^ed
circulars ami full particulars free, to the
PKOPLK'H PUBLISHING CO.,
8641 Market .street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
3w43

SALESMEN
WANTED

LOAN AND BDlLDINf
.A-SS00I.A.TI03Sr-

"

The alKire »MoolBtton liiTits, d^#lt# of
dollar or inoro per w'lilh and otfor# loan# ua,'
realctsto isoU'lty.
Loon# for building purpof## preferred.
SKURKTAKT’S OFFIUB,

40 MAIM BT-

FORREST R. DREW. Sec’y.
42tl

AT TBK STATE CAPITOL.

IS A BAD GENERAL.
>Weyler‘s Presence In Cuba Has Not
Helped Spain.
A RECOGNITION CF BELLIGERENCY
AVouId Soon Be Followed by
Patriots’ Victory.
Nkw YohK, March 81.—Klbcrt
pleye, the Cuban war correRpoiKlriiL of
*rhe Mail and Express, who was rec(*ntiy
•«ez(>ol]ed from Habaua, arrived hero yes*
terday on the steamship Yucatan. In an
inrerview Mr. R/ipploye said;
“In General Weyler’s decree extHillinjr
me from the island I am called an enemy
• of Spain, the charge i>cing based on
published in The Mail and Kxpntss over
niy signature. Any person familiar wiili
•exMting conditions in Cuba would kimvv
that the only enmity, if any. I’ve shown
'toward Spain has been in telling the truth
without fear or prejudice.
“As an impartial observer sent to Ciil)a
:to study and inform myself and repma the
progi'essof events there, I unliesitatingiy
■rttate that within ihrue muntli.s tiie insargents’ cau.se would l)e triuinpliant if
the United States government wpulil
^rant the l)eiligerency right and give ilie
</ubnns anything resemiding a lighting
opportunity.
“The Spauisli are now on tht* defensive.
Every battle fouirlit in Cuba In tlie past
days has l.reen invited by tlie rebel.s.
They have more ammunition now than
they ever had, and if they can maintain a
source of supply| there i.s not anything
that can iireventMioiu from winning.
8pAio*« Mlatake*

“General Woylor has l)eun Spain’s great•«st mistake in the war. His name and
reputation carried an odium wliieh attracietl tiie attention ol ijie world. The
best evidence of his bad generalsiiip is Ids
oomplere failure to hold tlie insurgents’
armies back after they hml left the west*
•orn provinces of Cuba.
“Maceo started his western camiiaign,
which is now complete, witli 15.000 men,
one>tliird of wliom had not a single arm
to fight with. Tiiose wiio had guns wept
into battles with one or two cartridges,
and fouglit, knowing iliat unless tney
captured tiie enemy’s ammiiaition .they
would have nothing to fight with tlie next
’day.
“They are coming bitok with the wliole
'Cargo from tiie steamer Bermnda, and
<3eneral Weyler is witlidrawing the Span
ish defenses from at least one-lialf of tlie
principal points of tlie island to bar their
progress.
“This leaves Gomez with a larger army
than Mature, practically unrestricted to do
^ lie pleases in ihtve qiiarters of Cuba,
irrii
while the barrier
which Weyler is at
tempting to place before Maceo is ac. ku^ledgcd by one of his own generals,
wiffi whom I talked just before my dupart>ure. to bo but little stronger uuiiiericaliy than Maceo’s army.”
•

^

Talnra’s IIUDoombe.

Madrip, March 81.—Bl Liberal prints
an article ascribed to Setior Valera, for
merly Spanish minister at Washington,
urging, in view of the attitude of ilie
United Srare.s, whioh, he says, apparently
alms at imposing on Spain a heavy and
shameful yoke, that Spain should enter
hito an alliance with France, Great Brit
ain and Holland respecting colonial af
fairs. He argues tliat those powers would
willingly coiielude treaties with Spain on
the subject.
Under the Weyler Order.

Habana, March 81.—Tlie patriot leader,

3!nrique Aleman, a brother of the cele
brated leader of the same name, was shut
yesterday in the fortress of Cabanas. This
lain accord with Weyler’s policy of treat
ing tbe insurgents os bandits.
A DlAooaracInic Report.

gT. John’s, N. F., March §1.
The?
.steamer Labrador arrived lost night from
the soallutf grounds with a full oirgo of
17,000 scH^s. Site reports that the Neptune
has taken 20,000, the Walrus 0000, the Kite
'90J0 and the Leopard 10,000 seals. There
Is little or no uarch of fish among the remaining lO steamers. The Windsor Lake
was>lo.st on Thursday, being orushed in an
loe floe. The crew were siived and brouglit
liome by the Labrador. Tlie R tnger was
iaUo nipped, but was kept afloat iy omiBtant pumping. Tiie Hope had her main
Ahaft brokt^n and is sailing home. The
Labrador's repuit covers the steamers’
fares for the past week, and renders the
<prosi>eot of a successful fishery almost
•hopeless. __________________
wife Shoalders All Blame.

Baltimore. March 81.—Frank and Mat>tie Angelier, husband and wife, wore put
•on trial here yesterday, charged with tin*
murder of Charles Parker, a traveling
Aaiesman from Massachusetts. The five
’little children of the accused were In court.
The crime of which they are accused oc
curred on J^m. 11 in the little cigar store
and poolroom kept l^y tlie couple. Parker
hod been in the haliit of vlslring the place
frequently, and Angelier tuxsused his wife
■of undue intimacy with the salesman. No
one save the Angeliers witnessed the
Aliooting of Parker, and the woman said
Ahe hiul done it in defense of her honor,
and that her Imsbnnd had no share In it.
The Ral«lgh*rt Uf>od Jlt'ork.

Washington, Mnrch 81.—The

ninoiitl

rep'orc on the speed trial of the Hiileigli
last week sliows tiiat the vessel iiiiide iin
Average spend of 18.61 knots nu liour for
four hours, under unfavorable weather
conditions, In a heavy, rolliiiK sea, wliieh
rolled the ship from 10 to lOAlugiees. The
offloers of the depasfiuent profe.ss entire
•atUfnotion with the results of the trial of
this navy-yard bailpboac.
Arrestsd. For Mnriler.

AEltON, O., March 81.—Anson B. StroiiK
was arrested yesterday at Itaveniia,
chortled with the murder nf Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin N. Jjtone at Tallinadge on Satur
day night. Thu evidence on whioh the
charge Is based- is largely oircumstautial.
Ilawimonll-tlDdnr •100,000 llall,

Phbtohia, Marob 81.—J. U. Hammond,
tbe Ameriean under trial here. Inis gone
to Caiio Town on account of his health,
hat Ills boll hoi l)een Increased to fl0,),00i).
The other reform prisoners are under
gaurd here. .
WhUky Trust’s Ohurtor iMt.

ObioAQO, March 81.—The supreme oouri
of Illinois has af&rined the deolslon of
sJudgs Qlb^us, declaring the Amerloan
Qlstllling and Oaula Feeding coiuponr to
to • trust and annulUng Ue ohorter.

BAYABO TO BKSION*
•ach App«mni tn Bn the Opinion Among
HiM Wilmington Friend*.

Wilmington. Del., March 81.—There Is
a strong supposition hero that Ambassador
iBayard is cmiteinplating resigning from
his post. Wiiiio his friends rofusi^ to gUv
any definitu particnlars, they hint mat
Mr. Bayard is dissatisfied wiih thcaciion
of congress, and also that the drain on Ids
private purse necessary to keep up tlie
dignity of his <lip)omatic position has
reached siicl) a point tliat he can no longer
maintain it.
When Mr. Bayard took his family to
Bngland two years ago lie rented his house
at Gla^'ton and Sycamore streets to How
ard Pyle, the artist, ai^ it was then gen
erally understood that the lease was to ex
tend to the time of Mr. Bayard’s return to
ids residence here. lu ul>odience to a noti
fication received last week, Mr. Pyle is
preparing to leave the premises, and cer
tain looivi cuntraoioRs have been ordered (o
at once liogln the w6rk of renovation and
repair.
^___________

Jnde Wlswell Sastalns HU Repntatlon as
a Swift and Tireless Worker—The News
papers and the Courts—eettlenient of
Hnine Affairs of the Granite State Prov
ident Association—The Hunge.* of the
People for Hooks Shown at the Lltbgow
Library—Swell Shakespearean Headings.

Augusta, March 28.—Court has not yet
adjourned and still continues a centre of
attraction among things of secular interest.
A large number of cases ha** beeh disposed
of, some of considerable iinifonance and
considerablff work for the law court which
meets here in May has been heii)ie(l up, as
in several cases appeals have been taken.
Judge Wiswell has earned a reputation as a
‘•hustler” in the trial of causes, keeping two
juries constantly at work and the ainount
of legal business that has been transacted
is something surprising. “The law’s delay’'
has been remarkable for its absence and
the celerity with which several would-he
litigants were ushered out of court was
SoliaefAr Start* Oat Well.
startling. Four cases were not allowed tu
Nkw YorKb March 31.—All the billiard
players liereabouts were gatiterod last go to the }ury at all, the presiding justice
nigiit at tbe Mmilson Square Concert hall declaring a non-suit os soon as the plain
to witness the onening of tbe tournament tiff's evidence was all in and, considering
in which Frank Ives, Jake Schitefor and the fact tha,t one is the usual number uf
Albert Gamier are t6 ooiirost for a purse
of $5lMK), olTertid by Maurice Daly. The nonsuits at a term of court, this new de^
chain piunsliip game for the past five years parture is a little significant. Nevertheless
has been at 14 inches, but as Ives became all the lawyers iiniic in declaring Judge
so strong at this style Daly decided to' VViswell a model justice before whom to
equalize matters tills year by making the 7
,
. ,
, ,
l
i i
gmiie an IB Iiich hulk line. This belug
causes as he is learned, cleur-heade.l.
new Style to the players, the experts con > x'lear-minded and absolutely impartial. All
testing are all on tlie same level. Schaefer parlies cunccrncd are sure tu get their
won last niglit, rolling up 000 points i< rights hut no frivelaies or temporizing is
Gander’s 197.
permitted. Tlie manifestation uf such
Evf-rlmrdt Whipped Leed*.
ideal j idicial cliaracteristics leaves ue
MASPKTH, L. I., March ,SI.-Jack Bvor- doubt as III where timbe? fur a future chiefhardt and Horace Loiuls, the iightweigiits
who won* to have been a feature aof Dan justiceship can be found.Stuart’s fistic carnival down south, met
The jury were quick to bring in a verdict
last nigiit at the Empire Atiiletic cluii
here. They were scheduled for a 25-rouiid fur. the plaintiff in the breach uf contract
contest. Devotees of tlie ring came from case whicli Miss Dora M. Wliijeliouse in
all points of thc.iiouniry to see tlie spori stituted against tlie estate uf Dr. B. L.
They crowded rtie ilretia till more ihm
3000 spectators were,wat.cldng the coniesii-. Tibbetts and granted her tlie $6000 clicck
Bverhai'dt wits .somewliat the favorite in wliieh it is evident was deserved end was
Mie betting,*'nlthongli Leeds had lots of intended for lier. Tlie teclinical defence,
friends. Bverhardc won tlio bout in tlie liuwever, whicli was set up by the execu
15th round.
tors of the estate will be tested as to its
Bondholder* Heady to €)pen Batterie*.
strengtii by appeal to tlie full bencii and
Meriden, Conn., March 31.—At a meet
ing of the sroekliolders of the Meriden. 'steps to tliat end were taken iinincdiateiy
Waterhury and Couneoiiciit Biver ILiil* lifter the trial. Tins is tlie most important
road cotnpaiiy here, a dematul was niad> ease that has been heard at tliis session, yet
by the liondliolders for tlie interest on tlie it obtained only a cursory notice in tlic
I450.U0J first mortgage bonds. No money
waj» ready to pay the interest, and tin- newspapers and a remark tu that effect
bondholders will at once begin iiroceed- started an interesting cunversatiun among
ings to foreclose. The bonds were issue the lawyers in tlie attorney room the next
In 1S8S, and are to run iinrll 19-25. Tliei liny after tlie trial. It seems surprising
(U*e now held by the New England road.
that BO little attention is paid by the news
Fltxgerald Looked Up*
papers to regular court news althuugli
Lynn, Milsa., Ma>''h 31.—“Geiifral” .M questions of every-day occurrence and
D. t'jiz’.ri‘rald of Coxuyarmy famu la iipriii
in troublu. Last. evuiiiu)i ho waa airos uu practical importance are discussed and
111 Wear. Lynn, oh irijod with holm drunk settled at every liearing. Tlie courts con
and dlaordurly. Tin; ••gBUenil” peraUte.i stitute a very weighty factor in life and
in expouiidhig aouiallsiu dootrinoa on Mio wily tlic doings of courts sliuuld not be
hiuhway, to thu uvidout diacoiiiforc of
paa.sera-by, aft«r haviux been wuruod to mure widely reported and commented upon
deaiat by the oinuer, and, on hla rufualiiK. is a mystery. The metropolitan papers
he was sent Cu thu police atallon.
except in sensational cases give only a
column to court records and that column is
N.it Aftnr Tie. Fre.ldeney.
Mekiden, Couii., March 81. — Judge largely a dry, stTroewhat teclinical table
Platt, 8<>u of United States Senator Plutt, while the ordinary newspaper contents its
111 an Interview roitarding Ills f.iihur’a atself with a “squib.’’ When tlie space that
titude toward aorvini; a fourth torin in
the seuate, aCated emphatically that hia is given to things less important is con.
father would be a candidate to succeed sidered it almost seems as if one phase of
bim.self, but that he would nut he a can modern journalism needed improvement.
didate for vice president, os had been
Bank Examiner Tiniberluke has a big
hinted in certaUMjiiartcra.
task on his hands at present in the settle
Gained Little by Strlklii*.
ment of the affairs of the Granite State
New Yoke, March 31.—The 600 lithog
raphers in this city who struck for con Provident association so far as, this State is
cessions seven weeks ago were yesterday concerned. A bill in equity has been filed
told that thdy could return to work pend in the supreme court for the appointment
ing the deolslon of the committee on
arbitration. It whs said that little or no of a receiver, but as yet no day for the
ooiicessions hud been gained by the strik hearing has been fixed. Tlie last bank
ers, many of whom are glad to return to examiner’s report shows that there must be
work on the conditions complained of.
over $50,000 in funds in the State treasury,
Grand Army Kalsed Gbjeottona
which is to be distributed among^ Maine
Chelsea, Mass., March 31.—The board patrons of the defunct institution arid they
of aldermen last night voted to request are pretty numerous. It will take a long
the school oommittee to remove from the
public schuuls of this city Montgomery's me to adjust matters and what proportion
History of the United States. Thonith the of money paid in will be restored to the
history has been extensively opposed by donors, can not now be ascertained. It is
the Grand Army, it is thought the Chelsea safe to say that, during the waft for the
government is the first to take a decisive
expected crasli, a large proportion of
ootlon.
Maine’s investors have had a cliance to
TKLKGRAPHIO BRKVITIBS.
moralize on the goldless quality of many
Pier 6 of the Erie railroad at Jersey things that glitter.
City was burned.
A visit to the Lithgow library on any iay
The Southinnyd block at Middletown,
Ooun.. was bodl.v damaged by fire. Loss allows to a remarkable degree the growing
about $10,000
usefulness and value of a free public li
A receiver for the property InNeiv York
brary. Throngs Of people of all ages and
of the Granite Stale Provident nssoolution
sizes are to be found in it all the time from
has l)een appointed.
Fire in the brick blook 130-133 Fulton its opening, 10 a.ni. till its closing time, 9
street, Bosioq, ocoupled as a rag store- p.m. It is no( merely because the library
ho'uss, did $16,000 damage..
building is a beautiful place in itself, nur
•The Muxlda'i goveruinent is said to re
gard any nlllauoe with Spain against the because the opportunity to take books free
is presented for the first tim<*. Tlie l,lira
United Slates us preposterous.
The Knights of Pythias of Massitohu- rian says that tlie number of books issued
getts have decided to hold a state encamp lias I eon constantly increasing from the
ment during the summer, the date and first and tliat Saturday wlien people get
place tu l)e decided upon later.
something to read over Sunday is a busy
Bids fur building the new public li
brary at Fall River, Mass., were opened day of busy days. More books wore taken
yestenluy. William L. Buran of Boston out lust Saturday than ever before in tlie
wits lowest, with a bid of $188 300
history of tlie library, ail tending to prove
Two large stork barns owned by the tliat people are improving tlieir opportuni
B^shan esmCe in North Bridgeport. Conn.,
were destroyed by fire. Sixteen va uable ties and jntend to benefit tliemselvcs. The
result oi tills effort toward improvement
oultle were burned. Loss, $1U,U0U.
Pbe nine Brown university juniors, will of necessity become manifest in a
who were recently suspended for ‘‘crib, material way later.
bing,” have been restored to their classes,
their sentences having been revoked.
Mrs. Laura E. Kicliurils gave the last
The Smith. Wilson & Sears Paper com of a series of ten Shakespearean readings in
pany of Holyoke, Mass., will probably pay tliis city, Tliursday. All were given at the
60 cents uu thupollar. The creditorshave
residence of hfri. Blaine and in the pret
decided to take charge of the business.
The South Atlantic and Ohio railroad ence of select invited audiences.
depot fit Gate City, Va., was destroyed by
Benjamin Franklin’s will was admitted to
Ilghriilug, aud two women were drowned.
The fl lud has done great damage tu prop- probate in Suffolk county probate, taiurt in
erty.
Boston one day this week, a little over 100
The Maryland legislature, which has years after the document was penned by
been lu session at Anuiipolls for tbe
post SO days, and one bruuoh of whioh was that distinguished pliilosopher. The will
Hepiibllcan fur thu first time in 80 years, was probAted in a Philadelphia court
soon after Franklin’s death and this later
has adjourned sine die.
Attbehoziiig exhibition given by the action was taken only to simplify the legal
Capitol Wheel olub at Hartford, Siepbuii proceedings necessary to enable the city of
Mahoney of Boston, su-oalled iSO-pouiid
Bhampion of New England, kuuoked out Boston to take advantage of a bequest made
Young Kemp at New Jersey lu the second by Franklin to the offlciali of Boston for
round.
the benefit of young mechantes under cer
Miss F. Jennie Duty, formerly general tain conditions, 't'he original fund amount
secretary of the NatlonaU Non-Partisan
ed to about $6,000, which hat now grown
W. O. T. U., died at Cleveland. Miss
a growth well UluttratDuty had been ailing fur a year, as a re- to over
suit of a paralytlo streks. Sht was 41 ing one of the principlet, which the famous
American was very fond of inculcating__
yean of age.
that of thrift and taring.

9100,000,

One of the signs that go to show Improv
ing times is foiAal in the fact that the tide
of immigration is setting more strongly
than for some time towards America’s
sliorcs. As soon as tlic presidential cam
paign is settled, the general conriition of
business affairs will be still more satiS'
factory.
It wouldn't be a bit strsngc in case the
contest in tlic republican national conven
tion shniilil be very hot and protracted
among the candic'ntcs now most prominent^
ly mentioned,' if Ex-l’rcsident Herrifon
should he trotted out by his ft lends to give
the politicians a sample of his speed quali
ties. Mr. Harrison lias becit a great votecatcher in Ills day and a good many repub
licans in Indiana and elsewhere are not
rcaily to conclude tliat his day is yet over,
if lie will only say the word, or allow his
friends to say it for him.
The Koed boom was’started in the Massaehusetts convention with a vigor that is
refreshing. There was no juggling witli
words either in the declaration for Speaker
Kccd as the choice of Massachusetts repub
licans or in the platform adopted. The
platform, unlike certain others tliat miglit
be mentioned, sliows no sign of wavering
from the sound money pcsition endorsed
by the great mass of republican voters. ,
The Massachusetts Fish and Game asso
ciation is anxious concerning tlie future of
the lobsters found on the coast of tliat
State and lias instructed its, committee on
legislatiuii to strenuously oppose a bill
wliieh lias been reported in tlie Massachu
setts legislature providing for reducing the
length uf the lobsters that may be legally
taken from 10^ to 9 inches. A similar
ilanger of extermination lies before the
lobsters of the -Maine coast and tlie present
Maine laws will donbllcss have to be changed
within a few years if an important food
supply is to be saypd.
The two old locks on the doors of the
double vault of tlie Maine savings bank in
Portland, whicli liave defied the burglars
and hank robbers for the past 11.8 years,
are being replaced liy four modern com
bination locks. Tlie old ones were of the
Isiiam make and though not quite so fancy
are seemingly good for another century.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier and build
ing up medicine leads everything ever
produced. It is positively the best. Others
fpay make tbe same claim. But there’s
this difference: fVeprove it. Not by an
tiquity, but by Merit. Not by what
we say,
but by
what
Hood’s
Sarsapariila
does.
V ^ It has
Cures unequalled in medical history.
It positively, perfectly and permanently
cures when all other medicines fail.
That - the keen
discrimination of
..he people recognizes its merit and
be cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is
the fact
(hown by
buy Hood’s
,bat they
iarsaparillainprefto the exjrence and
all others.
fiusion of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has a larger sale than
til. other blood purifiers. It wins coniidence everywhere because tbe state
ments in its advertising and testimonials
ire verified by ail who take it. No other
medicine has ever received such praise, or
lo many voluntary testimonials of woniertul cures. No other medicine possesses

pariila

SIX FEET KKUM LIGHT.

EIGHT FEET FROM UOHT.

FOUR FEET FRi...i LIOIIT.

EDISON’S WONDERFUL PHOTOOUAPHS.
Inventor Edison recently snoceeded in penetrating the Imnian body with the
naked eye. He looked into the heart and lungs and ezaniiiieil the arteries, the blood
vessels and miisoles of one of his assistants by means of tlin Roentgen photography,
says the N> h York Journal.

Anodvne

Liniment

Cures Every Form of Inflammation.

It was originated in i8ie, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, aa old fashioned, noble hearted Family
Phyaician, to cure all ailmenta that nre the reanlt of irritation and inflamniatlon; auch aa
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps,
chUblaiuB, colic, cramps, cholera-morbus. diphlheHa and all forms of sore throat, earach.,
fractures, gout, headache, Influenza, la grippe, lame back, aide, neck, mumps, muscular
soreness, nervous headache, pimples, pain anywhere, rheumatism, sUiik*. tpraitia. stiff joints,
toothache, tonsllIUs, wind ^Ic and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.

«Best Idver PiU Made.”

I have used your Johnson's Anodyne
ment for more than fifty years in my family.
Have uadd it for colds, coughs, sore throa't,
stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism,
lamcnesa, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc.,
aud found it always good in every wsy.
positively euro Biliousness and Sick Headache, liver Thomas Clbland. South Robblnston, Maine.
ind bowel compinints. They expel all Impurities
From the blood. Delicate women find relief from Our Bfiok “Treatment for Dlieaies'* Mailed Free.
using them. Price 25oi five 01. Bold everywhere* All Druggists. L8. J^msoaAOo.»^ston. Mass.

Parsons’ Pills

-fDOW & GREEN,4*
OFFICE ON MAIN ST

NE^R FREIGHT DEPOT

'Vk^ofteirv'lll©* JMCe*

I FIND WE HAVE ABOUT

lOO

Winter U Isters.
We will give any one a chance to make an in
vestment paying 33 1-3 percent, interest by
buying of us before we pack them away for the
summer.

the peculiar combination, proportion and
process used in preparing Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, and which give it merit peculiar to
itself. This is the secret of ita wonderful
power, of Us wonderful sales, of its won
derful hold upon the confidence of the
people. This is why it gures Scrofula,
lalt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, all
Humors^ Kidney and Liver troubles, Dyepepsia, ’That Tired Feeling, builds up the
nerves, creates tn appetite and strengtbena
tbe whole-system. Its merit, its sales, ita

Cures

Make Hood’s Sarsaparilla the One True
Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists. $1.
Preparedonly by 0 I. Hood jt Co., Ixiwell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills and liver etlinuUnt. Emt
to take, easy to operate. All druggUU. 25 cent*.
•Au..KDORPH’« PATINT SICTIONAL

steel Ceilings and
SideWall Finish.

P. S. HEALD,
108 Main Street.
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

New Maple Syrup
And Other Goods.

We are selling again tills Spring, the famous Farmington Maple Syrup
TBI! I. Is IU\ MOFIIV k COUVfl.
Jenqr CityJ. i. said to he the best made in the State. This Syrup is warranted to bo STKIC'T
Also malcere at Livbtnlngc Fire and Btorm Proot LY PURE.

PorCbur^eeaDd Rcaldenoea. Catalogue, prloee and
Mtlouitee, on applic^on
to the Hole Aanulhcturen
............................Ma
' ....... •iteel

Hldior^ Oil stroulaca

iiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiii
The Weekly Calender.
I MONDAY

|

That Quaker Buckwheat or Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour makes very
nice fritters to go witli tlie Syru|).
We are receiving from Boston, Fresh Cucumbers, Lettuce, Radishe;-.
Spinacli and Daiidelion Greens.
New Goods arriving every <lay.

|

W.QUINCY
P. MARKET,
STEWART
& CO..
WATERVILLE, ME.
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Take “L. F.’s” after dinner

I TUESDAY
“L-F-’s,” cure Dyspepsia tmlay.

I WEDNESDAY
A^aseof“L.F,’s”forAcldBtomaoli,

I

I THURSDAY
s

“L-F.’i” are a sore Liver Remedy.

f FRIDAY

The Evening Mail

Remember the “ L. F/e”.

I SATURDAY
3

I3

"L. F.’s’’are simple and effeotual.

SUNDAY
“L.F.’s” do as mnob good work as
on ottw days.
’Em P.” Atwood’w Bitter*.
Me. • bottle.

illlllUIIIIIIIIII

uuua

Left at your house for $5.00 a year

.J’

ROBBED HIS > ATHEB.

UALKNUAK OF COMING EVENTS.

WOMAN’S CLUB RECEPTION.

George A. Butler Stole SISS Tuesday The Frieuds of the Club Most Fleesently
Entertained.
April S-Kuiiiiotwo County Kduoatlonut noolety,
Night—Was Caught and Confessed.
Aimi'"n’!--M»lno Metln-.lliit Oonferonoe. Au-

*

T1 fr.! rtWrlc?

euublioa..

oonventK.li

rrV,’’:^]-;nmmT’'sltklon Ora.nl Lodge Ooo;.
Apri'rH'’i“r.:.:!;:r"r..tlng Mume Comnilerlonere
ApJ|fi"-T?»r.il!air smto Conrenlion. W.tcr-

....

?,i‘ivro«";:i;‘st;te’Sir.?io„. port.
.Inn" rJ-Konnebeo County K-publlc.u Couven-

tion, \ugu^t^l.
Locftl Bv©nt».

.Iulie28-.»u1y I -Colby .............. .

LOCAL MATTERS.
C.H. Mitchell of North Yarmouth i« in
the city.
Capt. H. A. Henderson has returned
from Georgia.
>
Miss Alice MeVadden left Tuesday mornintr for iiontoi).
Harry I.. Willialns,

the well-known

horseman is in town.
Mr C H. Damon of Mechanic Falls
passed Tuesihiy with friends in town.
Miss Marguerite Percival is confined to
the house hy an attaek of tonsihtis.
Lelia ll.Whi.temore of Portland is spend
ing a few days with relatives in tlie city.
Prof, and Mrs. l la^ returned Tuesday
night from a thr-e week’s visit w.ti. rela
tives in .Italtiniore, Md.
f Elder Henrv 11. G^een has been appoint
ed trustee of the United Society of Shakers
of Alfred, to succeed the late Elder John
B. Vance.
Easter services and the baptism and re
ception of members will oecur at the Con
gregational church next Sunday morning.
About 12 are to be repeived. The Easter
sermon will be preaehed Uy the pastor, Itev.
G. Y. Washbnrn, and there will be an
Easter concert in the evening.
Tuesday the plan of calling off the names
of the hotels and principal streets in this city
and Fairfield and bringing the cars to a stand
still was put info effect by the condi^ctors on
the Waterville & Fairfield electric cars.
With this rule in operation, there is cer
tainly little reason why cars should be
frequently stopped between cross streets.
The entertainment at the Congregational
churcli Tuesday evening was a very pleas
ant affair. A part of the programme con
sisted of readings by Miss Marion Hayford of Canton and violin solos by Miss
Watson. The work of both was warmly
received. The last part of the programme
consisted of the presentation of tiiree scenes
from the cantata of David, given under the
direction of Mrs. W. B. Smith. There is
talk of having the entertainment repeated.
A young man took a young lady to the
City hall to witness some sort of an entcrtainient, recently. The jirogramme was
followed .by the serving of refreshments
and the young man bought two ice ci cams
and the couple sat side by side quietly en
joying them when a fellow in the gal
lery tired a piece of corn-ball and hit the
young mfin in the neck. The young man
is a “jumper” and the effect of the impact
of the corn-ball was disastrous. Witliout
the slightest warning he began to kick and
thrash, hitting the young lady and knock
ing her ice cream dish on to the
floor where it landed, bottom side up and
upsetting his own in her lap. It was some
time before the young roan got straightened
out so as to start in on a long string of
apologies to the young lady for his strange
^actions. He is now looking for the fellow
t^t threw the corn-ball.
TO BOOM LAWN TENNIS.
Flan to Have Maine Academies and High
School Representatives Meet In a
Tournaiuente

A plan is on foot to give lawn tennis a
boom among the high schools and acade
mies of Maine during the coming summer.
It is designed to have representatives of
the schools meet at Brunswick at a tourna
ment to be given under the auspices of the
Bowdoin Lawn Tennis association.
The players will be entertained by the
Bowdoin men so that the only expense will
be that of car fare. A silver cup will be
given the school winning first prize three
years and suitable prizes will be offered to
the winner and runner-up in each tourna
ment. The school winning the chumpionship each year would have its name en
graved on the championship cup. An ef
fort will be made to have the tournament
held some time during May or early June,
Another Bob Cat Story.

The case was noted about ten days ago
of a lynx springing upon Ernest Davis,
who was driving a wood team near Costigan, and who was obliged to defend himself
with quite a degree of desperation, before
the ugly creature could be driven away.
At Bnfleld last week a largo lynx, very
gaunt and rusty in appearance, came out of
the woods'and boldly crept into the door^rd of Frank Darling, evidently In search
of prey.
Mrs. Darling discovered the intruder,
and at the same time saw her husband com
ing up the road. The lynx had also seen
Mr. Darling, and crouched behind the
fence, ready to jump upon him. Mrs.
Darling opened a window and excitedly
screamed to her husband that he was in
danger, and must stop. In the meantime,
anotlier member of the family had rushed
for a rlflo. iad il » vefy
seconds the
lynx wisJSl?rlow. He showed fight, and
it took twobulleU to kill him, tlie sicond
one being put squarely through the bead.
The animal measured four feet four inches
from tip to tip.

The reception given by the 'Woman’s Lit
erary club at the Congregationalist vestry,
Friday night was a very pleasant affair and
well carried out in every particular. It
would have been a brilliant success if the
electric lights had done their duty, but the
bright faces, music, plants and pictures
combined with the few ornamental lamps
made one forget the darkness overhead.
The club ladies hail spared no pains to
make a pleasant welcome for their friends.
Tho decorations of the room were taste
fully arranged by Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Wash
burn, Miss Hall and Miss Philbrick.
The refreshments were daintily served
in the smaller room with a profusion of
flowers and ferns. These were in the care
of Mrs. Bessey, Mrs. Alden, Mrs. Plaisted,
Mrs. Hall and Miss Pike.
Misses Louise and Gertrude Mathews
and Miss Evelyn Whitman served punch
and Miss Celia Hall poured coffee.
The music by the young ladies’ orchestra
was greatly enjoyed during the whole eve
ning.
The guests were unanimous in expressing
themselves as having a delightful evening
from the moment they were received by
Mrs. Bates, Mrs. Philbrick, Mrs. Plaisted
Board of Education.
At the regular meeting of the "board of and Miss Philbrick, until they bade good
education Monday evening the question of night, glad to bo counted always as friends
of the Waterville Woman’s Literary club.
payment of expenses of the high school
graduation was discussed. It has been a
REGULAR MEETING
custom of previous boards to pay all ex
penses including that for elaborate pro Of the Central Maine Theological Circle
grams, music etc. The present board
Tuesday Forenoon.
deem this unwise and have appropriated
The regular monthly meeting of the Cen
.$100 only for the high school graduation,
tral Maine Theological circle was held at
which is to include cost of diplomas and
the college Tuesday forenoon. The essayist
expense of hiring church, and if the class,
of the meeting was Rev. George E. Tufts
desire money with which to pay for expen
of Belfast whose subjeet was, “My Im
sive programs and hire music, they will be
pressions of Some European Churches and
required to bay only additional exbcnses
Services.”
themselves. This movement on the part
The discussion of the practical topic,
of the present board is in line with eustom
“The Junior Christian Endeavor Move
elsewhere, and is also in lino with what the
ment,” was opened by Rev. H. R. Mitchell,
board last year wished to have done.
of Foxeroft.
Those present were Rev. J. M. Wyman,
ENCAMI’MENT PROGRAMME.
Augusta; Rev. C. 'V'. Hanson, Skowhegan;
Rev. N. T. Dutton, Fairfield; Rev. S. C
Will Be Incereatlng to Veterans and
Fletcher, Monson; Rev. B. F. Turner,
Civilians.
South
Norridgewoek; Rev. G. B. Ilsley,
Gradually the programme for the forth
coming national encampment of the G. Bangor; Rev. W. C. Stetson, North 'V'asA. K. at St. Paul, is assuming definite salboro; Rev. H. R. Mitchell, Foxeroft;
shape. The several committees are work Rev. A. Leach, China; Rev. George A.
ing industriously in their respective de Tufts, Belfast; Rev. Elbridge Pepper,
partments and a tolerably accurate out South Norridgewoek; Rev. G. D. B. Pep
line of the features of the encampment per, D. D., Rev. W. H. Spencer D. D. and
Rev. A. T. Dunn D. D., Waterville.
week has been prepared.
The customary banquet at the Elmwood
Monday, September 2, the first day of
the encampment, will begin with the re followed the exercises at the college.

At 11.80 Tuesday night. Deputy Marshal
Call was notified that Moses Butler had,
been robbed of 8138 by his son George,
who had skipped from the city.
Mr. Call at once sent a man by team to
Fairfield and a special policeman, C. C.
B 'idgcs.by team to Oakland. He also sent
despatches to Augusta, Lewiston, Pittsfield
and Bangor.
At about 3 o’clock, Mr. Bridges returned
from Oakland, bringing with him his man,
whom he found in the hotel at Oakland.
This was good work on the part of the offi
cers, the securing of the culprit in less
than four liours from the time that Mr.
Call was first notified.
Butler was arraigned before Judge Philbrook in municipal court, AVednesday
morning, and plead guilty to the charge.
He said that he took the money from his
father’s trousers pocket.
Judge Philbrook ordered that the pKsoner be held in $300 bonds to appear be
fore the grand jury at the April term of the
superior court. Not being able to furnish
the bonds Butler was taken to Augusta and
committed to jail.

ception of the commander-in-chief at the
depot and escorting him to headquarters.
In file afternoon of the same day, Comroander-in-Chief Walker will give a recep
tion in the Kyan to old soldiers and citizens.
Tuesday, September 3, the parade of the
naval veterans, which is one of the most
brilliant features of the encampment, will
take place. The uniform worn by this
section of the G. A. K. is very picturesque
and inspires eptliusiasm among the specta
tors. The Sons of Veterans will probably
march with the naval brigade.
Tuesday afternoon the ladies of the
Women’s Relief corps and also the Ladies
of the Grand Army of the Republic will
take a carriage ride through the city, and
in the evening these organizations will give
a reception to the officers of the G. A. R.
Wednesday, September 4, the day of the
general parade of the old soldiers and the
naval veterans, w.ll open with a national
salute of 44 guns, which will be fired at
5.80 in the morning. It is intended that
Battery A shall fire this salute, but Gen.
Mason is now negotiating to get permission
for the light ^ttery stationed at Fort Sher
idan to come to St. Paul during
the encampment.
It is the crack
artillery corps of the United.. States
and
is
known
as
th$.— famous
“Capron Light Battery.” The drill and
tactics of this battery is tlie most finished
in the artillery service of any country,
and if Gen. Mason is successful in his
efforts their performance will be some
thing new to the old soldiers as well as
to civilians.
At 9.80 o’clock one round will bo given,
the signal forming the first grand division
of the parade. .At 10 two rounds will be
fired, the signal that the escort is moving
toward the head of the column, and at
10.80 three guns will be fired for the start
ing of the parade.
The convention' will open on Thursday,
September 6, when the governor and
mayor will formally welcome the veterans
to the city. Throughout the week dug
watches, campfires and entertainments of
one kind or another will be given.
Gen. Mason is also negotiating with the
War department for 800 conical wall tents
for the accomodation of the 2000 old
soldiers who are to be put under canvas
during the encampment, and also for 800
cavalry equipments, such as saddles, brid
les, blankets, etc. To this end the general
has enlisted the services of Senator Davis,
Senator Nelson and Congressman Kiefer.
The state is also to be asked to furnish
tents for housing the veterans. In the
event of the board of managers being un
able to secure the Illinois light battery,
tlie national salute will be fired by the lo
cal battery, tlie two guns in Minneapolis
also being brought into service.

KENT'S

hill

E. B. Maynard, general agent for theF.
B. Dickerson Publishing company, Detroit,
Mich., is on the Hill in the interest of that
firm.
Mr. Hermon S. Cross of Waterville,
Colby ’97, is visiting friends on the Hill
George Lapham, Wesleyan ’96 is at
home for a short yacation from a school
in Massachusetts, where he is teacher of
Greek and athletics.
Charles West, Kent’s Hill ’96, is visiting
friends on the Hill. He is studying at
present in Syracuse University, Syiacuse,
N. Y.
The societies held their initiations Friday
night.
F
There was a sociable in the chapel Mon
day night.
Mr. C. L. Clement of Waterville and
Arthur Wright, Readfield, both of Colby
’97, were visiting friends on the hill Monday.
The seniors have received their class
rings.
At a meeting of the Athletic association
Monday noon, a school cap was adopted.
■The cap will be garnet with a black mono
gram, the colors of the school. At the
same meeting a committee, consisting of
Bennett, Pullen, Roderick, M., Hatch, and
Roderick, F., was elected to have charge of
tlie annual field day, which occurs during
Commencement week.
Wednesday night the Christian Endeavor
will give an entertainment in Ricker hall.
The proceeds will go towards securing
fiowers for Easter.
The Breeze staff held an election of offi
cers Monday noon.

UNITY.

•The annual March meeting was holden
the 24th. The selectmen are: Amander
Rackliff, L. McGrey, Frank Bartlett; town
clerk, James Cook; treasurer, L. H. Mosh
er ; all republicans.
The county Grange met with the Sandy
Stream grange March 24. Although.the
traveling was bad, there was a good at
tendance and all report a good time.
Mrs. Nellie Clark died with heart troub
le, the 29th, at the home of her brother,
Roscoe Perley.
Perley Clark could not return the spuing
term of school to Kent’s Hill on account of
illness.
Mrs. Lizzie Trafton has moved back into
her house. She had been in Troy for the
Thunder Storm on Mondays
past two years.
Tramps and basket peddlers are very
There was a heavy thunder storm with
sharp flashes of lightning and heavy plenty In our village.
thunder at Gray and east of that t><>int
Force of Habit.
Monday morning at 6 o’clock. The elec
It is a curious fact that the average bdrtricity entered the telegraph office at Gray
ber becomes so accustomed to ask
station on the Maine Central by the ground ing
his customers if
the
razor
wires and created considerable havoc with hurts that half the time he puts tho
the electric arrangements. The instruments question almost unconsciously. One of the
were cut off from communication both ways Girard house wielders of the razor told of an
experience last evening, which proves to
for a time, and tlie electricity charred the what extent even so slight a habit may de
wood work In the office. Tliete were show velop :
ers in other sections of t|^Siate.
“1 was called out to shave a dead man
one day,” he said. “I don’t think I was
more preoccupied than usual, but I
The Bath police Friday night, for the had scarcely made three strokes over tlie
first time, raided two shops and secured face of the corpse when I leaned over and
liquor at each. This was a genuine sur said: “Do«s the razor hurt, sir?” Then
prise party for during the past two years it suddenly occurred to me what I was do
ing, and grewsoroe as my task was, I
the police have left all the work to the li couldn’t help laughing at my ow.n expense.”
quor constable.
•Philadelpnia Record.

OAKLAND.
Mr. Bert Libby who has been in the
woods of the upper Kennebec with his
horses for the last six weeks has got home
for good, the hauling of lumber being held
up for want of snow.

Worcester
Salt

Salter, Whiter, Purer
Mr. £. H. Gowing, engineer for Messrs.
Moore & Co., Bos'on, has been in town in
than ordinary salt.
conference with the water works commit
tee
Rev. E. V. Stevens, pastor of the Universalist church,will occupy hif#accustomed
place next Sunday, and deliver a sermon
Tiie longest distance that a shot has been
appropriate to the Easter season. The music fired is a few yards over 16 miles, which
at this church will be specially selected fur
was the range of Krupji’s well-known “mon
the day.
ster” 130-ton steel gun, firing a shot weigh
A. A. .Johnson iy in town, the first visit ing 2,6300 pounds. The 111.ton Armstrong
he has niaile for several years. He is now
OFFIOB,
141 MAIN SKBBX'
gun has an extreme range of 14 miles firing
located in Lewiston.
OnifK OUHS: 3 to Sand 7 to8 p.H.
a shot weighing 1,800 pounds and requiring
16tf ,
S. C. Watson has fitted up for the maple
syrup business, and has now got fairly at 960 pounds of pow<ler.|'L’heso guns, however,
proved too expensive, being unable to stand
work.
firing a hundred times, and their manufac
A pleasant whist party was held at the
residence of Geo. W. Goulding last Satur ture has practically been abandoned. The
W krsitvd. It,
HAINB
day night in honor of his daughter, Mrs. E. 22-ton Armstrong gun hurls a solid shot
D. Cole of Portland. This was a “young for the distance of 12 miles, and the dis Office in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main !§t.
people’s” parly and followed an “old folks” charge of the gun cannot be heard at the Iffioe Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to B
gathering held the previons evening for the
place where the ball strikes. From 12 to Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
same purpose.
13 miles is the computed range of the most
on hand.
Tlie hay pressers at work for A. H. Rice
have gone tj Mercer where a large let of powerful guns now made, and to obtain
hay lias been secured fur shipment from that range an elevation of nearly 46 degrees
the Norridgewoek station.
is found to be necessary. Quick-firing guns
Rev. W. E. Gaskin of Waterville arc more depended upon at the present' COUHSELOR AT LAW
preached an interesting sermon at the Uni- day than extreme length of range, and in
AMD NOTARY PDBLia
versalist church last Sunday.
tills aspect what is considered the most
OFFIOlf IM ARMOldD’S BLOCK,
The Tuesday club met with Mrs. A. W. wonderful of guns, perhaps, is one of the
Leonard tlie aHernoon of the 31st.
BIAINB.
Maxims, which can fire as many 600 shots VFATBRVJLLK
The selectmen will begin taking the a minute, and yet is so light that a soldier
annual inventory Wednesday, the 1st day can carry it strapped to his back. Finan
W. M. TKTJE,
of April.
cially regarded, the immense sum of 8196,DEALER i|N
Charles King, upper Ten Lots, got be 000 was expended in constructing the mon
hind in his work of hauling logs to the A.
B. Bates mill, and several of liis neighbors ster Krupp gun, and each projectile cost
turned to and helped him out last Monday. 84,760.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Pliysicin and Surgeon.

fa. D. JOHNSON,

W. C. PHILBROOK,

The Kennebec .Tournal says; “Oakland
Pure, rich blood is lift true cure for
now has 13 secret societies. The super nervousness, and HooiVs Sarsaparilla is
stitious should hasten to organize the 14th.” the One True Blood I’uriflqr and nerve
Your cerrespondent “hnsteiis”to saythat tho tonic.
14th has already been organized, though not
on account offany superstition with regard to
the number “13.” The Journal was “off” in
its reckoning. The organizations today are;
Masonic, Lodge, Chapter and Counoil;
Odd Fellows, Lodge and Rebekahs; Grand
Army Post, S. of 'Ycterans, and Relief
Corps; Ancient Order, Lodge, and Degree
FAIRFIELD.
■of Honor; Grange; Good Templars; Gold
en Cross ; Foresters. Your renders shall
be informed if anything further in the
TWO WEEKS,
“goat” line comes along.
Travel on the ice of Mcssalonskee lake
is getting t* be unsafe, several mishaps
having occurred during the present week,
no less than three horses being rescued in
one day. Mr. Swift, of Sidney, going from
Oakland village with a load of grain was
precipitated into the cold flood; Cecil
Richardson, of Oakland was speeding his
trotter and he with the colt wept in all over,
and a Mr. Sturtevant of Waterville also
came near losing a horse, but help in each
case cahie in season to prevent anything
more serious than a wetting, though eacn
case was a close call.
Dr. M. L. Damon, the dentist, is in town
from Pittsfield for a stay-of a week.
A. H. Riceihas gone up the line of the
Somerset railway, where he has secured a
large amount of hay for shipment to the
Boston market. He expects that tiie bad
traveling of the next few weeks will make
it impossible for mueh hay to be brouglit
in and is therefore “hustling.”

OPERA HOUSE,

IVIRHCfl 31 - flPRlU 13.

EXHIBITION.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Thorsday, Friday and Satarday

CORINNA,

iMPLEMENTSy
FERTILIZERS^

HC-A-Y Sc

ffATERYILI.E SAYINGS BANKs
rKCBTSKB~>i<eubeE Fooler, Geo. W. Kevnoldt*.
C. K. Mathews. H. E. luck, C. Kuauif, 0. W..
Baesett, C. W. Ablott.
Depoaitpof onedc liar anduuwar(b,i)oteaioeed>>
tig two tbousaud d dlars Id all, receivod and put
on intereitt at tbec< mmencementof each mouthw
No tax to be paid >u depoaita bvdrpOBitore.
Diridofids made ii Hav and NOTomber and If
not withdrawn are i dded todepoaita. and Intereafr
la thus compounded twice a year.
Office in Saringa Bank Building: Bank open
dally from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 tr « p. m.
Saturday JSTenings, 4.30 to 0.w.

,

K. R. PPrMMONI

TO Kl<:i%T.
J
First story of duelling next east of my reaU
dence on Silver street. Furnace, city water, fln»
lawn and garden.
^tf
0 JOHN WARS.
laET.
Front room wltb steam heat. 9
96 Pleasant Street.
33tf

TO JjKT.
A good tenement of seven rooms on Templestreet. Inquire of
A. THOMPSON, 21 Tkmplb Coubt..
26

TO LET*

Double Show.

The oomparatively new bouse. No. M Gold 81.
City water; coniieoted with sewer: Blso stableroom for one horse if desired.
17tf
ALONZO DAVIES.

Admission, EVlSuMlS. 10 Cents

TO LETl

Chan^ie of Programme nightly.

HORSES AND OARBIAOBS.

Union Academy has 50 students this term,
SPECIAL NOTICE.
under the instruction of Prof. E.Colbath of
Exeter, as principal, and Irving F. Burton
Extra cars will be run for those who
House Lota on Pleasant and Dalton Streets;
of Colby ’96, as assistant. This school is
two nice houses on Pleasant Street. For terms^.
progressing finely under the instruction of wish to attend from Waterville.
these two successful instruotors.—Mr. Bur
F. D. NUDD, Funeral Director,
WANTED.
117 Main St., or «
15 Jmlton Stree
ton will join his class in Colby this week,
14f
his younger brother, John A. Burton will
then assume the duties of assistant.—Col
FOR
by has furnished our Academy excellent
Woman for general houee work. Only two In
Theohoioe resldenoeof William h/. Noyes obi
teachers in years past. The lyceums con family, Wagee liberal,
>
Park street Is for sale. Apply to
nected with our Academy have been very
FOSTKU St FOSTER.
Apply to
44 COBLpOE AVENUE.
interesting, instructive and well attended.
4w38
The students commenced rehersing today
■
WATKBVILLKLODOB.F.AAP.
for the closing exercises of the term.
FOR SAlxE.

FOR '‘snLEI

ALBION.
Helen McDonald is visiting friends at
Unity.
Mrs. Benson Shorey ia visiting at Phipsburg.
Benj. Abbott returns from Boston this
week.
M. B. Orudzenskie went to Boston last
week to remain over Easter with his family.
Walter Davis’s home is brightened by the
arrival of a little; daughter, and that of John
Chalmers by a daughter, and Mayo Cookson’s by a boy.
The Albion band gqve a concert and
dance Thnrsday evening, March 26, mak
ing 818.
Mrs. Margaret Stinson'is confined to the
house with rheumatism.

FAIRFIELD.
Harry Holmes spent Sunday in town.
Wilbur C. Chase, has returned from 'Ver
mont, where he lias been for tlie post
month at work at dam building.
Our pliysicians report a great deal of
sickness.
At the regular Sunday service at tlie M.
E. cliurcb, 'four persons were baptized.
In spite of the inclement weather, the
churcli was well filled.
The village schools begin Monday, April
18th.
There will bo preaching at the Universalist church Sunday, April 6 tli. at 10.46
a.m. by Rev. Walter Dole of Enfield, N, U.
Mias Mary Newhall is home from Welles
ley college for a short vacation.
The warrant is posted for the annual
meeting of the Fairfield village corpora
tion Monday, April 6, at I o’clock p.m.
A republican caucus is called at the
steamer engine hall Friday, April 8, at 2
o’clock p.m., to elect delegates to the Slate
convention, April 16, and the district con
vention, April 17; idso to select a town
committee.
Lester Nye bos returned from his win
ter’s work in the woods.

i«o. oa.
A number of new sewing machines, at -gooA'
bargains. The aaenoy for them* maohiiiea for Wa—
IITATKD COMMUNICATION,
terville and vloinlty la also offered for sale. Calk
Monday evening. March Z8, 1890.
No, 36 WATER STREET. '
Work Third.
32tf
Attest:
T. B.RANBTED, Seo’y,
R. A. M. TECONNBT OHAPTBK. No. 88.
Meets Ist Tuesday of fooh month,
W. 0. PHIIBKOOK, H. P.
O. E. Mabbtox,

WATBBVILLB LODOB, NO. 8, A. «>. D.W

Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W. Ball
AUKOLD Biakik,
Baoond and Bonita Toeodaya of each Moiith
at T.SOFJK. '
PIOBLI1T

LODGB, NO. 8, D. OF B.,
A. O. U. W.

Meets

ist and 3rd Wednesdayi of eaeb month

A. O.. W. MALL

A RNOUn RT410R'.

EliHWOOD

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
EX.£.awoor> xxoxsxj.
JOHN FARDT. Proprietor.
The
proprietor's
personal atteUUon
given to.
...
V---------.
Letting and Boarding „
Horse*.-Ordersleft
at thr
Stable or Hotel Offloe. Oonneeted by telephone.

KNIOH'I'B OF PVTHIA8,
HAVELOCK LODOB, NO. 38.
Oastle Hall. Plalated’a Kin.k,
Waterville, Me.
Meets every Thursday evening.
is hereby given that the subeert^r
Notice
has been duly appointed administratrix
on the estate of
JOHN O’NEII.b, late of Oakland.
Ill the County of Keniiebeo,. deoeased, intestate,
and has undertaken that trust by giving bond os
the law directs: All persons, therefore, having
demands against the estate of said deoeased, are
desired to exhibit the same for settlement; and
all luilebted to said estate are requested to make
Immediate payment to
lELIZABETH M. O’NEILL.
March 23,1S9«.
Sw4B

Notice of Foreclosure.
This Is to give notice, that Joaephlne Webber,
anil Allston H. Webber, both of Clinton, In the
oouiity of Keniiebee, on tho .eoand day ol Fehrusry, A. !>.. I81U, to teoure the payment of a note
for t e payment of a note, for the sum of one
thonsaiid dollan, which they then and there gave
u. mortgaged to us the fiilluwliig real estate,
situated Tii Clinton, In the ommty of Kennebeo,
and bounded as follows, vlt; Northerly bv tho
land ol Luds Pratt: easterly hy land of Ns*b M.
Pres -ott and John P. Billings; southerly l^VlHo
twelva-nille stream and land formerly owned by
HnMa Hern, and eoeu-rly by the Horsebaok road,
so-eallwi, being the same real estate conveyed to
said Jnsriihiiio by Oharle* .laqultb hy hit deed
ilatwl1 Febriiary
1. mi. ami being the same, Sam
Febrli
uel M. Parkmaii, by hlsdeeil iraU-il August 12,
liwt, onnveyed toAllstoii, aforesHld, recorded In
Kennebeo KrglsSry of Deeds. Bi«>k 330, Page StI
and by said Allatoii. to .aid .laqul’h.
Anil Iintloe is’ further given, that w* claim a
forvahware of said mortgage, for breach of the
oondltlon, thereof.
SlgUMl.
OHARIJCS F. WEBBER,
OEOUGB E. WEBBER, hie Ouordlau,
3w48

These eboes Qi to p^ection and wesr
as only the beat of leather can. Tbey’ro
ehapely, pliant—^tbe most comfortable of
footwear. They always manage to let ii»
air and keep out watej^

Sold by PERCY LOUD.
I hereby given that the subseriber
bos been duly appelated adnilulitrator on
NOI'ICE
the eatate of
s

MARTHA A. FIFIBLD. laU of Waterville,
In the county of Kennebeo, dooraseit, Intestate,
anil bat undertaken that trust by giving bond i
the law direeur All persons,I, tperefora, having
demands against the estate of oald deoeased, arw
dwlred to exhibit the same for aattlenieiit; and
all Indebted to said estate are requested to makeImmediate payasent to
__
GEaBGB 8. DOLLOFF.
Maieb 28. 1806,
'Svr4S'

